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Conduct Code Controversy 
~----------• in a detailed, critically guaranteed under the Due Process Dc<m Arcs and Assistant Dean 

constructive analysis of that code. ANA LYS IS Clause of the Consti tution as well O'Connell , in response to a 
We think the changes Dan Knauss as by considera tions of general feeling among the College 

recommended in the Law CoUegc fun damental fa irness. In addilion, of Law student body and fa culty 

EDITORIA L 

The- Code of Conduct Proposed Code are closer to the "Everybody agrees that a code recent events have " . . . shown that something ough t to be done, 
tentatively adopted by the Board legislative intent. Furthe r, these of cond uc t, especial ly fo r the that m my schools have not had sugges ted the fo rmation of an 
of Regents has been criticized by recommended changes remove the student , is a good thing." Even adequate mles and regulorioiiJ in fo rmal , ad hoc law school 
members of the legislature, and consti tu tional inl mnities of the th is statement is debatable . There govemit/g the maintenance of committee. This , however, wa's 
administrators, faculty and Dunseath Code. are soroo in the " University order." The task, as recognized not the fi rst time tha t the Law 
students of the state universities. We urge that the Regents make Communi ty" who would like to by the Law College Proposed School had been involved with the 
There have also been const ructive the changes proposed by the Law sec no rul es at all , at least so fa r as Code, is to construct a code that Code. 
counterproposals made to the College Proposed Code. Without they themselves are conce rned. " . . . is responsible to the w w.sual 
Dunseath Code of Cond uct. these changes, not only will the Neve rtheless Arizona un iversit ies t hreots which fa ce a 

House Majority Leader Burtoo legislative inten t be violated, but are going to get a conduct code or contemporary university . . . " and 
Barr says the Dunseath Code of the constitutional infirmit ies of codes. The dispute now is over the on the other hand " . . . protects 
Conduct goes beyond the the Dunseath Code will leave that natu re of the code. the righ ts of studellls, with the 
legislative intent , and will be code vulnerable to legal attack. The most pressing reason for co" esponding benefits ' to tile 
burdensome and costly to We support the proposition of adoption of the code is Senate Bill university, in the 'folm of 
administer. This burde n will have the Law College Proposed Code 174 , passed by the Legislature last freedom of expression. " 
to be borne by the Arizona tha t changes may be made in the Spring. The bill requires. in part , The Code of Conduc t drafted 
taxpayers. Dunscath Code before its final the adopt ion by al l public by Regent James Ell iott Dunscath 

The Dunseath Code has also- adoption without violating the edu ca tional institutions in was tentatively adopted by the 
been criticized as having Arizona Administrative Procedure Arizona o f conduct regulations Board of Regents September 26 
co nst it u tionally questionable Act. before November 11. over the strong objections of four 
provisions. Members of the We urge that the Regents There are other reasons. In regents ~nd two unive rsity 
faculty and student body of the ut ilize the options available to general , rules governing studen t pres idents. Reac tion to adoption 
University of Arizona College of them to make the recommended conduct have been vague and of the Ounseath Code in the 
Law have recommended changes cha nges to the Dunseath Code often have denied students certain University communi ty 
in the Dunseath Code of Conduct before its fmal adoption. minimum procedural righ ts imme diate and hostilc.4 

was 

LACK OF COMMUNICATION 
AND COOPERATION 

In the spring o l 1970, after 
S.B. 174 was passed, Regen t 
Dunseath was appointed a 
committee of one by the Board of 
Regents to look in to the draft ing 
of a Conduct Code in compl iance 
wi th the Bill. Dunsea th in tum 
ap pointed two commi ttces at each 
unive rsi ty ; one to advise in the 
drafting of procedure , the other 
to advise in the d rafting of rules. 
At the Universi ty of Arizona, the 

O:m tinued on p. 8 
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SO LONG S.B.A. 
Warning: 

If you don' t like someone who 
has a log in h is own eye but insists 
in seeing the splinters in o thers' 
eyes • don ' t read th is article .. 

Imp asse . Bog. Miasma . 
Quagmire. The Student Bar 
Association of the University of 
Arizona Coll ege of Law is there. 

The purpose of the S.B.A. 
(according to the S.B.A. 
Constitution) is " to gove rn all 
affairs pertaining to the welfare 
and activities of the Association 
. . . " It 's true , the students are 
al lowed a Mattei government run 
by Uncle Tom's like me and is 
principally concerned wi th trivia, 
jargon and o ther assorted 
minutiae-such as • hustling to 
recruit and being tu rned down in 
getting speakers · such as, securing 
a speaker and being deal t " no 
shows" by either the speaker 
himself or by the poten tial 
student/ faculty audie nce · such as, 
putting people to work fo r 
student in terests in the committee 
system knowing fuU well that 
they are powerless pawns in a 
game (these concerned token 
students soon come to realize 
what al l the other students 
already know • tha t the facu lty 
and administration decide what 
courses will be offered, who will 
teach them, and how they will be 
taught ; the st udents are allowed 
to choose wh ich case tl1ey arc 
going to brie f first in the library) 
- and such as , doing a lo t of o ther 
neat things like policing the 
bulletin boreds, pain ti ng signs, 
and trying to figu re a way out of 
th is mess (only 4 more months till 
election). That was a very long 
sentence, not very precise o r tigh t 
or logical • what would H. 
Weihofen say! 

The point is not that student 
.. omcers" mind taking out the 
garbage, but they don't need titles 
to do it . And students don•t need 
a aeldom used constutution to 
infonn them that "AU persons 
e'IJOII<d in the College of Law ano 

Members of the Association ... I 
mean, the students are already 
associated and they don't need a 
fonnal Association which has 
virtually no financial support and 
has no power in the utilimate 
decision making process. The 
S.B.A. is a hollow organization . a 
few pompom and beanie boyS on 
a lark • a toy . And "All persons 
enrolled in the College of Law" 
know it. They learn it fast when 
the big rubber sledge hammer falls 
on them that fust semester of law 
school. They watch the cream rise 
to the top and get stepped on • 
hard . Nobody likes to get stepped 
on, so · "Silence unelss forced to 
speak" becomes the golden 
student rule of c~room 
behavior. They are primarily 
taught to be "students ." (As if 
they hadn 't already had 16 years 
of the same old line) And those 
who make it through the fmt year 
initiation have one thought 
uppermost in their minds • " I 
want to get out of here!" So they 
don 't need to pay SS dues for a 
spring honors luncheon where 
most of them get no awards. They 
don't need to participate in a 
meaningless organization. They 
are very busy people, these 
"persons enrolled in the College 
of law" · busy playing "student" 
and dreaming about getting out of 
here . Fragmented education 
training people in the art (which is 
anything one can get away with) 
of frngmentation to enable them 
to be professional fragments , to 
serve the fatist machine , ••and to 
uphold the standard of honor and 
in tegrity of the legal profession." 
YAHOO! Barbie DoUs of the 
world unite! 

So we all play the game - the 
"student" game and tht' " faculty" 
game and the "blame" (or maybe 
it's blam) game . I blame you , you 
blame me, o r we all blame them. 
Query: Do you hate yourse lf and 
think it's me? 

The self--righ teous elite conjure 
up a picture of the enemy : a 
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s1oppily dressed student (no 
shoes, my god!) • sleepy seeds 
pennancntly embcded in his 
half-opened. roadma ppcd (big 
night las'! n igh t at the Dolpltin ) , 
grey eyes - who seems content 
wi th slouching in the last row of 
class , hi s mouth zipped , read ing 
the wi ldcat o r doodl ing or zcc ing. 
Disgusting, th is person who gets 
his big thrill for the day by 
squatting on the wall outside the 
park student center o r by 
li nge ring strategically under tl1e 
stairwell in the center's foyer. 
Who is this Mr. Apathy? Is he 
re ally that modem day anti-hero, 
Easy Slider? What is wrong with 
him, doesn ' t he like to play 
"student?" He is bored. He is a lot 
of people "enrolled in the Co!Jege 
of Law." 

But don' t take my wo rd for 
it · just take a week off and spend 
it walking around the Jaw school 
and obse rving. Go down in to tl1e 
library • check the students 
expressions and ac tivi ties out. 
(Sec Dick and Jane compete . Sec 
Johnny • he is afraid to take a 
break because Bohom the speed 
reader might get another SO pages 
al1ead of him. See that jealousy_ 
See that petty backbiting. See all 
that plagarism going on.) Sit in 
one one session of every single 
course offered this semester • see 
those faces twitch. those heads 
nod, those bodies s1 iding down 
lower and lower into the seats • 
sec those professo~ • listen to 
what they arc professing _ . 
what a scenario - Frederick 
Wiseman where are yo u • the new 
hit pick flick is about to be born . 
LAW SCHOOL (the pic tu re Ooats 
off the screen over your head)! 

Report to me Duwart : what 
did you learn in your off week of 
observing? .. WeU , I saw some 
things you missed • like some 
enthusiastic people and some 
stimulating d iscussions both in 
and out of class · some people 
who have come to teach and to 

Continutd on p. I I 

by Richard L. Hunt 
Box 827939 
Florence , Arizona 85232 

Editor's note: The Advocate 's 
initial contact with Mr. Hunt was 
through a stude111 in the 
Post·Conviction Seminar. Several 
of Mr. Hunt 's writing efforts have 
since come to our attention. We 
think the perspective from which 
he speaks and his articulate 
expression of the ideas make the 
follo wing article meaningful. 

WJ-JY RECIDIVISM? 

' 'Ahah ,'' says the 
status·mindcd sociologist , "1 can 
show you why. Here, j ust let me 
ge t ~~t my charts and graphs and 

'"The answer's ve ry simp le," 
says the dehumanized penologist, 
uand I can ill ustrate it clearly . If 

~nu':!1~st lo~.k at these tiles, you 

" Welllllll ," says the objective 
psychologist, "it's a very complex 
question, but I can ex plain it 
easily enough. As these case 
histories show . _ " 

Yes. They ALL have the 
answer . - but. . . WE STILL 
CDME BACK!!! 

They 're always ind us trious, 
frequen tl y earnest, some times 
competent and almost invari ably 
wrong. Not completely wrong, 
mi nd you, just wrong enough to 
inva lid a te th eir sweeping 
ge neraliza tions and conclusions. 
Much of what these expert 
ologists pos tulate and expound 
docs have considerable merit. 

Then why, one asks, is 
recidivism on an cvcr· increasing 
upsurge? Although the ologists 
construc t excellent and logically 
conce ived vehicles for their 
theo ries, they consistent ly ignore 
o r overlook the simple matt er of 
motive power. Their shining 
creations just don' t run . , won' t 
work. Then , .as convic t after 
convic t afte r convict returns to 
prison, the ologists scurry 
worriedly back to thei r desks and 
busily begin the same futil e 
processes all over agai n. Thei r 
problem may be ra ther clea rly 
il lustra ted by usc of that old (ye t 
amazingly valid) adage wherein 
one ' 'can' t sec the fo rest fo r tl1e 
trees " . T hose abundantly 
absorbing trees of cause and effec t 
so delight tl1ci r trained minds as 
to render blind their misfocuscd 
eyes. 

It may well p rove instruc tive to 

have a look at that forest by those 
on the other side ·a look through 
the eyes of a convict. The query, 
" Why Recidivism? " . orovokes an 
immediate response: " Wh y NOT 
Recidivis m?" Th is may be a more 
cogen t and honest app roach to 
the entire problem; especia lly in 
the ligh t (or the darkness) oi 
existing condi tio ns. So._ .le t's 
back away from all those lofty 
trees and take a clea r, practical 
look at that forest. 

A HUM AN BEING 

I' m hopeful the ologists c:m 
withstand the shock of expo::ure 
to some bluntly honest , existing 
fac ts. fo r I want to asser t one or 
two very donunant fact on. wh ich 
critically affect the incidence of 
recid ivism. First : M·O.N·E·Y. Yes , 
that simple, material factor • 
money! It is assuredly a maJOr 
root of t.h at evil en titled 
recidivism, wh ich the ologists 
strive so assiduously to abate or 
erase . Second: The convict IS 
NOT a Une or a dot on a graph or 
a chart ; he IS NOT a neat.ly 
bound , well·typed fi le of paper; 
he IS NOT an inanimate, 
impersonal hy pot hesis to be 
dt:fined, classified and analyzed. 
He IS, fi rst and fo remost , a 
human be ing!! A hum:m being 
with all the attendan t nega tives 
and posit ives affliC ti ng even the 
best of men; with all t.l te 
emo ti onal , instinctu al and 
indoct rinal reac tions to which all 
hu mans are subject. Remember 
this , gentlemen of tlte ologies, fo r 
it is a fact of real substance and 
importance. 

Having. established that the 
convict is, to put it succinctly, a 
human being to whom money is 
important and necessary (he's not 
so completely diffe rent from you, 
is he?), we arrive at a common 
ground for a sensible look at the 
problem of recidivism. Le t us now 
se t forth a few tangible fa cts of 
relevancy and influ ence. 

The newly released fe lon leaves 
prison, in 95 out of 100 cases, 
wi th ONLY the clo thes he's 
wearing and wi th irom $20 to $30 
in his pocket. He is, in the main , 
wi thout family or friends of any 
real depth or substance. He has 
jus t left a bleak, h:ushly restric ted 
a nd m inutely regimented 
existence, wherein he has lived 
(generally) for many years. He is , 
in perhaps 70% to 75% of the 

Continu~d on p. I J 
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ADVOCATE 
Letters to the Editor 

EDITORIAL 

WE NEED MORE ... 

While the editor welcomes 
letters from anyone, he 
rescntes the right to withhold 
or edil copy to fit space 
limitat ions, good taste and 
libel laws. 

To tbe editor: 

Way ne Godare's lead article on 
Rule 28(e) and third~year practice 

The students of this law school are not receiving an adequate legal was a comprehensive and fair 
"education." .'This piece is not meant to be a condemnation of this law description of thls new and 

school i~ particular , but rather, a. comment upon the curriculum of law ~~~%~anntt :nro!~:m~s 1 c~a~; h\~ 
schools m general. Our school IS thought to have one of the more . 

1 
hl h 

1 
~ pe b 

modem and liberal of ~urriculums, yet , it like most othe.rS , falls .short of ~~~~~de~to~d b s~~e ::~ber~ 
what should be the desued result of three years of legalmstruction. f h ~ . Y Whil . . 

To the editor: 
Emphatic congratu lations on 

your September issue ! It was a 
lively , professional publication. 

You are truly providing a 
valuable service. Not o nly does 
the Advocate serve as an open 
forum for the inte rplay of ideas 
within the College of Law, but it 
also enables those of us that are 
some distance away to keep 
informed on recent developments 
at the College of Law. 

The Advocate has made 
tremendous strides in two years 
that have elapsed since I was last 
associated with it. Keep up the 
good work , and I will be looking 
forward to your future editions. 

Philip C. Tower 
Captain, USMCR 

Ed. Note: Captain Tower was 
Editor- in-Chief of The 
Advocate in 1968·69. 

REFLECTIONS ON THE FIRST YEAR OF LAW STUDY 

"Education" as it applies to a profession such as ours is defined as 0h t ~ P.ro e~on. e It IS/~e 
... the act or process of imparting or acquiring particular knowledge or \at. ~nng t s te.rm ?one ~ ~ e· 

skills." This obviously means th~t before one can maste.r a pro:ession, ~~~~B(p;)o~~~~:n~~~~ v~~v~t:~~n; 
he must develop fuUy all the artistry thought to be assocmted wtlh that fi . sh Jd : . fi d 
profession. ~mstit ~~ o~ r"o t e m e~re 

The King's Thirty Units: 
Once upon a time in a desert kingdom a powerful yet equally wise 

ruler surveyed the land from atop his castle. Throughout the years the 
subjects of his kingdom had worked for the large part as faithful 
peo ple. They had built the shifting sands into respectable working and 
dwelling units. Indeed they were true carpenters for the storms of the 
yearS come and gone had brought little damage to the fortifications. 
But the King was on a kick. A few neighboring coun tries built not only 
firm and strong units in which to live and work but architecturally 
beautiful units. The King was young and inteUigent. He could not be 
made to retain patterns no longer workable for the good of the 
country. He serit out a great command that all subjects of the land 
should begin a type of renovation process and produce for the King and 
fo r the good of the land 30 units a year, the norma l quota. But this 
year they were to be not only structu rally strong but architecturally the 
finest. The subject rejoiced at such an idea, for the program would 
bring the Kingdom great recognition among aU the lands . At the same 
time it would increase tenfold the value of being a subject in the 
Kingdom. New people from far ofT places came and joined the effort in 
bringing to fruition the King's program. 

The question then becomes: what is it that should be taught to law 1 a~ IS (esu ~s ~om a ~on scl~us 
students? Aside from a thorough underStanding ofthe substantive black pohcy 0 ~xc uding hpnvat~ . a~ 
letter law, is it impo rtant for a potential lawyer to understand the practice rom t e c lmca 
problems associated with actually sitting down across a tabJ.e from a program. The present program 
client and communicating effectively with him?ls it important that we, simply reflects the fact that at the 
befo re we are loosed on the public, develop empathy toward clients? moment no existing seminar has a 

Must we und.erstand that their proble~ a~e very re.al, and probably one ~ork~~~~ ~~~~~ou~~hi~u~~ s~~:~~~ 
of the most Important p~ob lems of theu lives, not JUSt another case ~ut w~ have to be cr~ated and we are 
of another casebook? Skills to ~n.derStand these problems arc ~ot bemg working in that direction now. It 
ta~ght (they ~re teachable) for •.t ts c~.~onir thought ~at th1s type of seems to me that the Trial 
skill , along With other pragmatiC abilities, will be learned the first few p t' ffi th b t 

years out of law school. If this is true , then this school is not turning v;~~c;~efo~~r~~er~io~r~o a :lini~~ 
ou t fully educated lawyers, and the public image of law and lawyerS is seminar in which placement in 
bound to suffer. This problem is somewhat analagous to a quote by Mr. private law firms can be made. 
Justi ce Jackson, who, in a products liability case stated, ... . . the 

1 
think it would be most 

product must not be tried out on the public. · ." shortsighted for us ever to adopt a 

A recent experience in the Law and Poverty Seminar most ably policy o f limiting clinical Jaw 
demo nstrated this gap in o ur educatio n. Several of the students, programs to the public offices . 
including th is writ er, pra cti cing under new Rule 28(e) allowing They are important and we will 
third~year students " limited practice ," found great difficuhy in continue to emphasize them but 
interviewing clients effectively. Solut ions to this problem are presently we are realistic enough to 
being explo red in the Semi nar. With the help of the Department of recognize that a majority of our 
Guidance and Co unse lling o f the CoUege of Education, reco rd ings are students will continue to find 
being made of interviews by each student. The recordings are being their careers in private practice. 
analyzed to study the various interviewing techniques used (substantive 
issues are excluded). The results have been amazing. It is apparent that 
we are not communicating effect ively with out clients. For example , 
leading questio ns, expressing the answer desired from the client were 

Charles E. 'Ares 

asked . Terms fo reign to a layman were used as if they surely should be To tbe editor: 
understood by everyone. Clients were not allowed to express their 
pro blem in their own words as it appeared to them. This resulted in 
possible co ll ateral issues, that may have seemed important to the client , 
being o verlooked . 

Legal ' 'educatio n" conno tes more than just a thorough 
understanding o f substantive law. The ability to communicate 
effectively with a client is a skill in itself aod one that is not easily 
maste red. Other learned professions devote part of their curriculum to 
th is art. Why don' t we? 

The ability to communicate with a client is fundamental to our 
pro fession where a relatio nship o f trust between a client and his attorney 
is essential. Rappo rt of that nature will never develop if an attorney 
Jacks proper interviewing techniques and fail s to communicate 
effec ti vely. Too oft en , the public complains of walking away from a 
lawyer's o ffi ce feeling he has been double-talked . Perhaps it was not 
the lawyer's fau lt. Maybe he just didn' t know how to avoid it. 

Your timely editorial comment 
on the Library may have been 
overloo ked by some , but those 
who use and value the Law 
Library (for study and research) 
are aware of the need for a new 
building. In the meantime, as you 
state , there is need for 
"cooperation and consideration 
by everyone using the library." 

I might suggest that thjs 
requirement extends beyond 
matters of noise, the space taken 
by non·law students, and the care 
of books, to some other matters 
which seem to ind icate a measure 

w. Godare of the students' concern and 
regard for each other and for 

.. We m.J st not forget that in our country are evangelists and zealots ~~~h ~~~n;tu~:n:!~~ae%s:~v~so~~ 
of rmny different political , economic and religious persuasions whose have to exercise discretion 
f~natical convi~tio~ is ~at all thought is ~~ely classified into tw?, judgment, and supervision even if 
kinds-that wfuch lS the~r own and that whJCh lS.false and dangerous. generous and convenient library 

- J ustice Robert H. Jackson rules are to operate beneficially in 
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a greatly overcrowded building. 
Robert Emmet Clark 

To the editor : 

I read with interst your article 
concern ing the new Supreme 
Court Rule for the " Limited 
Practice of Law" by Utird year 
law students. You may not realize 
this but it took a great deal of 
work by Dean Ares , the Board of 
Governors of the State Bar and 
the committee chaired by Phil von 
Ammo n in o rder to get this 
"revo lutio nary" rule adopted and 
I think these people deserve some 
mention and credit. 

Richard J. Riley, 
Riley and Slaughter 
Bisbee , Arizona 

AU were happy and things went well but as the King's courtiers 
joumied the various Sections of the land where tlte people worked , it 
was learned that all that the average subject could produce in 
architecturally beautiful yet structurally sound units was somewhat less 
than the required 30 units. This was baffling to the King because to 
become a subject of his land in the first place was no easy task. All the 
people were screened and those who were thought unable to build 
anything in the fust place never crossed the Kingdom's boundaries. Of 
course with all due care , some few slipped in but they were not 
residents long. But now, the overwhelming majority of the subjects 
were unable to fulfill the quota. 

Returning to the castle that day, each messenger carried the same 
plea. While there were those few who could fill the quota and well , 
there were just as many potentially good people leaving the country 
and returning from whence they came. That left the large majority 
wishing to serve their King and doing so but turning out 30 units a year 
none of which could brag either architectural competence or structural 
fitness. 

The King petitioned the people to seek out and destroy the flaws 
that perplexed. in otherwise good system. The peasants responded. 
Lessen the unit requirement was the cry. 

The King was in a quandry , for to do as the people asked would slow 
the progress of his nation and worse yet aJiow a slight inft.ltralion of 
subjects who would coast through the labors of their yearS and in the 
end claim the glory and prominence of the kingdom while having done 
little to deserve any credit. Of course the King was intelligent and tried 
to take into consideration the fact that eventually all the subjects 
wou ld have to face that fina l phoenix-like test in the sky where nobody 
faked nobody ou t. 

He rallied and introduced new supplementary programs to aid the 
subjects. He had weU known and accomplished subjects, although few 
in number, teach their comrades the skills which they had acquired. 
The King even rewarded those who could ft.ll his quota a key to his 
castle where they could come even during closing hours and reap the 
extra benefits of studying. from the castle library so as to improve their 
already acceptable offerings. Funny, thought many an average subject , 
" If o nly I could get in some of those extra hours, then 1 might be able 
to make my unacceptable units acceptable." 

Be that as it may, and hoping that time would play the difficulties of 
the situation into death the King remained firm in his resolve . The King 
wanted the people to be architects of their professions not only 
building well, as they had done in the past , but building with a deeper 
understanding so as to eventually mold and reform what they lived for 
rather than work from a solid cast and like machines reproduce the 
same structures over and over again throughout the years. No t one 
subject in the entire Kingdom disagreed with hls theory-just his 
arithmatic. 

In the end the land sank into oblivion with lots of good carperiters 
making many houses and dwellings , partly works of art , and partly 
sound structu res but neither both. The King had viewed the problem 
from the top of his overcrowded castle. He looked down, with a 
realization of deep responsibility ; it appeared that everyone's small 
crown fit. He turned from the window and adjusted his fonnfitted large 
headpiece making sure that it was not too big on the top or on the 
sides, and forgot that he couJd not see by looking down o n his 
subjects that the sides of their crowns were fare too large. 

MORAL: The best crown, like U1e best unit , is both a work of art 
and structu rally sound when built, to fit the head of the perSon wearing 
it rather than handed down to its users: size 30 for all . 

G. Com 
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INTERVIEWiNG 
By Jerry Schuchanlt 

It's time to don your most 
professional attire in order to look 
and act like a potential John 
Flynn , F. Lee Bailey or o ther of 
our successful cOlleagues, because 
a number of firms arc coming to 
the Law School to interview 
potential law clerks and 
associates. October through 
December is the peak inte rvic~ing 
time for a number of federal 
agencies along with firms from 
Califo rnia and Arizona . Thus far , 
arrangements have been made for 
interviews by eight Phoenix firms, 
six firms from Tucson, and two 
from California as well as ten 
federal agencies. The federal 
agencies include the Justice 
Department , the Civil Rights 
Commission , the Federal 
Communica tion Commission, and 
the Federal Trade Commiss ion. 
The most recent addition to those 
planning to interview is Ralph 
Nader's Public Intere st Group. 

Th ifd.year and 
Second·year Students 

Students _,-\nterested in 
, interviewing any of these 
prospective employers should 
prepare several copies o f a resume 
and contact Mrs. McElroy in room 
405 at the College of Law. Mrs. 
McElroy will arrange a time for 
your interview and see that the 
interviewer has a copy of your 
resume. 

These flrms are interested in 

talking to third year student s 
regardi ng permanent posi tions and 
will be seeking second year 
students for summer cle rkships. 
Salaries, according to Dean Arcs , 
will be a little higher than last 
year. Permanent positions will 
average $ 10,000. to start and 
summer clerkships will provide 
$700-800. a month in Phoenix 
and somewhat less in Tucson. 
Dean Ares also mention~d the 
possibil ity that third year studen ts 
with good scholastic records may 
be able to obtain judicial 
clerkships. Students interested in 
a judicial clerksh ip should submit 
resumes to the Dean as soon as 
possible ; all others should submit 
their resumes to Mrs. McElroy. 

First·year Students 
Unfortunately first year 

students have been excluded from 
consideration fo r these positions; 
however, the first year students 
who, in the past had to take the 
mitiative to make the rounds of 
the firms in Phoenix,lfucson, San 
Diego and elsewhere have been 
quite successful in obtaining 
clerking jobs for the summer. Not 
infrequently a firm is not 
conscious of the fact that it could 
use a law clerk and on ly after you 
approach them do they realize 
that a clerk might be very helpful. 
After that . the experience is 
usually good for bo th the student 
and the firm. Oft~. the firm then 
wonders how they eve r managed 
without a clerk. 

OPINION 
Since the test of any theory is 

through human experience, the 
only way eventually to assess the 
effectiveness of the Limited 
Practice Program under Rule 
28(e) is to examine the 
experiences of its participants. My 
purpose is to demonstrate the 
operation of this program by 
relating some of my experiences 
and to o ffer a preliminary 
valuation o f the program. 

In conjunction with the 
Poverty Law Seminar, I was 
assigned to the downtown Legal 
Aid office. 

was a Justice Court matter 
stemming from a motion to 
dismiss. I found the Justice of the 
Peace cordial and the atmosphere 
relaxed. The hearing was 
conducted with informatity 
which helped ease my 
nervousness. Since trial experience 
should be one of the major 
benefits ... of the program, the 
student should be utilized 
whenever possible. Unfortunately 
because of his classes, the student 
cannot expect to undertake much 
trial wo rk. 

The purported goal of 
expanded legal services for the 
poor has not been achieved as yet. 

THE ARIZONA ADVOCATE 

Jln jjrlemoriam 

Jlonna jfreeman Qllep 

The faculty and student body of the Law College mo urn the passing 
of law senior Donna Freeman Eley on September 17 , 1970. 

Her warmth and wit cheered mo re than o ne bad day for many of us. 
She was a schola r of distinctio n whose name appeared o n the Dean's 

List four times. As an undergraduate she was a Marshall Foundation 
Scholar. 

She was a friend of immense loyalty , admired for her "tough..rninded 
integrity ." 

Her untiring energy made it possible for her to care for her husand 
and two children, maintain a high scholastic average and parti cipate in 
the activities of Kappa Beta Pi legal soro rity o fwhjch she was Secretary 
and Mar~1ali. 

Somehow she also fo und time to indulge her hobbies o f art and 
poetry . 

Because of her keen interest in becoming an excellent attorney, he r 
family, and friends includ ing he r sorority sisters, believe it would be her 
wish to assist anothe r woman Jaw student in he r goal to become a fi rst 
rate attorney. Therefore the Donna Freeman Elcy Memorial 
Scholarship has been established. The fun d will provide assistance to a 
first or second year woman student wh o demonstrates scholarsh ip and 
those qualities which indicate success in the legal profession . 
Contributions may be made to the Donna Freeman Eley Memorial 
Scholarship Fund , University of Arizona. It is high tribute to Donna 
that many people independently conce ived the scholarship idea. 

But perh aps no tribute to Donna Eley could be expressed more 
mcaningfuUy than that in o ne of her own poems written a short time 
before her death : 

Why c~n't we just be honest 
with each other 
with ourselves. 
Truth is beauty someone said 
I think its true -
Birds don't use ech<K:hambers -
What painted sky was ever 
as weU done as April 's own? 
Most o f us don't put sugar 
in the sal t shaker -
only in our words about our mo tives. 

I've spend a lot of time - on friends 
Listening, mostly 
It was an investmen t. of sorts 
A sounding board . 
To test myself, 
I gave more than J took, 1 hope. 

I was always afraid 
only 
when I "grcw.up" I was afraid of being afraid 
I'm older now 
and st ill frighte ned 
but only o f the 
smugness I never knew. 

Donna Freeman Eley 
3-25-70 
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While I had anticipated a 
substantial amount of trial work , ! 
was nevertheless shocked when 1 
was asked to assist in a Justice 
Court maiier on my "get 
:tcquaintcd" visit. Unfortunately , 
I had not yet received full 
certification and therefore had to 
decline. 

Only a limi ted number of ................................... . 
indigents arc being provided with 

On my first visit I , like other 
members of the seminar, was 
assigned to a supervising atto rney. 
These atto rneys are ulti mately 
respo nsible for ou r wo rk and are 

available for guidance. The success 
of the program depends in large ~ 
part on the rapport established 

, between the cooperating attom~y 
and the student. The Law College 
also uses cl inical assistants who 
offer additional supervision. 

I had envisioned the Limited 
Practice Program as a breeding 
ground for future Clarence 
Darrows, however, this vision 
quickly dissipated when I learned 
the role of a Legal Aid attorney~ 
Much of his time is spent 
int erviewing clients. These' 
interv iews more o ften require a 
sympathetic ear than traditional 
legal skills. 

The experience received in 
client counse lling and interviewing 
will undoubted ly be beneficial in 
private practice. But experience in 
o ther equally import ant areas of 
practice arc simply not available 
because of the type of work done 
at Legal Aid . 

I have had one court 
appearance in conjunction with a 
Legal Aid case I am handling. It 

legal services since the seminar 
requires a substantial amount of 
pape r work for each case the 
student handles. Problems are 
furthe r compounded by the lack 
o f procedural guidelines for the 
student. 

Rule 28(e) is a forw:trd step in 
the modernizat ion of legal 
education. But the College of Law 
min imizes its impact by requiring 
the studen t to be enro ll ed in o ne 
of the clinical seminars befo re he 
can be certified under the Rule. 
This approach seems unnecessary 
and is noi requ ired by the Rule. 
Admittedly, there is a need fo r 
supervision, but this could be 
accomplished by a private 
atto rney with the aid o f the 
clinical assistants. This method 
would allow mo re students to 
p:trticipate in the program and 
give tl1ese studen ts a wider variety 
o f experiences. 

Despite its limi tations. Rule 
28(c) is a welco med innovation. I 
am sure that most of the problems 
with the program will be 
eliminated :ts the program 
developes. 

The clin ical approach is an 
important additi on to the 
traditional legal educatio n , but it 
should be the beginning o f a 
revitalization and not an end in 
itself. 

Harvey Brown 

LSCRRC 
LSCRRC is nat iona l 

o rga nization comprised primarily 
of law studen ts, with headquarters 
in New York, regional offices in 
San Francisco and Atlanta and 
local afftliate chapte rs of 71 law 
school campuses. 

The organizat io n's goals are (I) 
to provide legal research assistance 
to organizations, community 
groups and indivi dual attorneys 
working in the field of civil rights. 
civil libe rties and poverty law, and 
(2) to inspire future members of 
the bar to commit themse lves 
personally as we ll as 
professionally to the amelioration 
of problems confronting minority 
groups and the poor. 

The group has both summer 
and winter programs. During the 
summer of 1969, LSCRRC 
cc.nducted its annual Summer 
Internship Program. Law studen ts 
were placed with every major civil 
rights, civil liberties and pover ty 
law organization, many individual 
att orneys and a number of 
community groups. The Council 
recru ited 288 law students from 
62 law schools. These student s 
were paid a subsistence wage 

ranging from $30 to $45 per week voluntary legal assistance to the 
and tived in the community in American Civil Liberties Union, 
which they wo rked. The s tudent s the NAACP Legal Defense and 
performed and were involved in Educational Fund, OEO Legal 
ac tivities covering the entire Programs around the country and 
spectrum of legaJ funct ions. other organizatio ns and 

During the school year, under individuals engaged in work on 
the win te r program, the members behaJ f of the poor :md minority 
of LSCRRC's 71 chapte rs· p rovide groups. 
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JOURNAL OF LAW AND SOCIETY 

Dormitory Searches and Seizures; 
Due Process For Students 

Faculty Recommendations Studied 

By Allan D. Bogull 

Ed. Note: Mr. Bogutz's article represents a response to a proposal by 
the ad hoc Faculty Senate Committee on Adjudication of Dispute 
Related to Nonacademic A criviries of Students. 11te pertinelll portion 
of the Commiuee 's recommendation is as [ollo'tVS: 

Priuc:y Ri9hts o f Students In Unlu=~Uy 

or Controlled Hou5lng Facilities 

'"The Unlven.lty of Arlzonot recog n iled the need for perton.ll prlncy within 
the tlmtts imposed by multiple occupacy of ll¥1ng facllltiu. The Univertlty dulres 
to protect lhk privacy during those periods when Unlvertlty owne d or controlled 
h o u sing h clll lles are .1nlg n ed t o 011 nd p .. ld l o r by a n y person. At the ume time It 
mu st be recognized t h.lt there m.1y b e circumst..ncu th.1t necenlt~te e ntry Into~ 
student's room for purposes of malnten~nce, rep~lr, or he~lth renons.. Ge nenlly , 
there C.ln b e c~tegorized Into emergency and n onemergency sltu~tlons. 

Emergency slluJtlons in¥Oi¥ing en try Into ~ stude nt 's room c~n h ll Into two 
cJtegoriu. They ue ~~fo ll ows: 

1. In emergency circumsbnces where imminent d~nger to life, $ollfety, he~lth, 
or property h re~sonably u;peeted, entry sh~\1 be allowed upon discretion of the 
He.ld Resident o r oth~:r .1ppropri~te ~u thoritl~:s such u the personnel deJns o r the 
Director of Housing. The' emerg~:ncy n~ture of such entry must b e r~:cognlzed by 
t he Uni¥erslty Jnd no supplies, equipment or other pe~on~l property m~y be 
~i,zed nor used in ~ny diS~::Ipllnuy proceedings n ~resu lt of such ~ctlon. 

2. When it becomes necessuy to seuch ~ student's room for re.uons of ~ 

pol~:nti~ ll y dlsclp lin.1ry n.1ture," Unive~ity 1.1!!~rch warrant must b e obtained from 
the Vice President for Unive~ity Rel~tlon s prior to e ntry Into t he room In 
quHtion. Application fo r ~ 1.1!!~rch w~rr.1nt must specify the reasons for the seuch 
.1nd th e' objects or inform.1tion sought. The student shou ld b e present, if poulble , 
during the ~~rch . If ~ n y o bjects ue seized as ~ result of such sea rch, written 
notification of such fact, deline~tlng !he items selz~:d, must b e pro¥1ded to t he 
student u soon as P05:5ible .1fter their remov~l from the room. All objech seized 
must b e m~rked ~nd maintained b y the Uni¥erslty until such time as it Is 
.1bundant1y e¥1dent t hat such objects ue no longer needed In any d isciplinary 
procedures or subs.equent judicial proceedings. Dhpositlon of seized o bjects 
shou ld not b e ~rblt rary <~nd reco rd s of wen disposition should be periodically 
re¥iewed by the personnel deans concerned . 

N onemergency sltu.1 tions in¥OI¥ing ~:ntry into a student's room may ~ lso f.all 
in to two c~tegories. They are as follow!. : 

1. Routine. frequently reoccurring entry Into student quarters containing 
interior bathrooms not a¥all<lble through s.epar.1te entra nces, m~y be effected 
during norm.1t wo r king hours by m.1id s o r custod ia n s for c le~ n l ng purposn. No 
objects wilt be seized u a result of such entnnces. 

2 . Un1¥erslty employees ~sslgned for the 5.1 fety ~ nd general welf~re of 
residenu, routine repair or mainten.1nce may enter a stude nt's roo m onty .1fte r " 
writt en notice of such proposed ent ry hu been posted on~ central bull etin board 
of th e tivlng unit concerned for a period of not leu th.ln 24 hours beforehand, 
excluding offici~\ S~::hoo l holid.1y1 prior to the S.1id e ntry. No objects will b e seized 
~~ ~ result of such en tr~nces." 

In response to the proposal 
submitted to the faculty sena te 
rega rd ing searches and se izures of 
stlldents' dormitory rooms by 
University personnel, several 
1ssues required conside ration. 

The pro posal call s for the 
Vier-Presiden t for Universi ty 
Relatio ns to act in 
magistrate-like capaci ty , iss uing 
warrants authori zing such searches 
as arc necessary for reasons of a 
"potentially discipl inary nature." 
In addition , searches ai-c to be 
permillcd without warrant s in 
emergency situat ions and for 
purposes of ro utine repair or 
maintenance. 

As to the second class of en try 
into studen t's rooms, there is no 
dispute as to the necessity of 
allowing the University such 
power. But in the case of 
Universi ty searches for and 
se izures of evidence to be used in 
disc iplinary proceedings (and 
possibly criminal proceedings) 
there are seve ral areas which 
require additional consideration. 

Primary University Interests 

In order to find justification 
for the proposal it is necessary to 
consider the functions of a 
university. The University has two 
primary, legitimate funct ions: 
first , to maintain an academic 

atmosphere by insuring an 
environment conducive to 
lea rning: and, second. to safeguard 
lives and property from dangerous 
ant isoc ial behavior. The 
universi ty, in curta iling behavior 
on the campus must do so in 
respec t to an interest of its own as 
a university. While it should not 
condone illega l activities on 
campus, it should not strive to 
seck them out unless the activities 
inte rfere with the proper 
functio ning of the universit y. 

As an example. the use or 
possession of marijuana by a 
student in a dormitory is in itself 
un likely to interfe re with 
legitimate university interests . 
Casual disc ree t usc of marijuana 
by one or several students , while 
illegal , cannot be conclusively 
shown to interfe re with academic 
achcivement or the norn1al 
functioning of the university. 

If , howeve r, the university fee ls 
it s ends arc being jeopardized by 
such a student , then the university 
is justified in seeking assistance 
through the legal process. It is 
difficult to justify the un ive rsi ty 
handling such matters th rough it s 
own discip linary mechan isms. 

University 's Power To Search 

We are left, the refo re, to 
consider the power of the 

UniverSHy to enter and search 
rooms and seize possessions of the 
stude nt therein. Searches, under 
the Constitution, may be justified 
under vari ous condi tions. They 
are permitted if incident to an 
arrest , if made with the express 
voluntary consent of the party, if 
made in an emergency situation 
not permitting ti me to acquire a 
warrant or unde r color of a valid 
search warrant issued by the te rms 
of the Fourth Amendment We are 
concerned here primarily with the 
possible encroachment by the 
Unive rsi ty of the st udents' fourth 
amendment rights and must 
close ly evaluate the validity of a 
search warrant issued by a 
University officer. · 

The proposed method for 
searches and seizures places a 
great bu rd e n on the 
Vice-President fo r University 
Re lations. Under the proposal, it 
is he who must make the decision 
as to whether a given situation 
warrants intrusion into a student's 
room. Given the constitutional 
mandates, this places him in a 
difficult position. The Fourth 
Amendment has caused members 
of the judiciary headaches for 
decades; the interpretat ion and 
application of its provisions arc no 
mean tasks. Yet for the 
Vice-Presiden t fo r University 
Relations to consc ientiously 
perform his duty , he must make 
himself aware of judicial learning 
on the subject. Such a 
requirement seems redundant 
when there are ample means of 
securing warrants th rough the 
legal process. The issues of 
probably cause , description of the 
premises and the persons or it::ms 
to be seized sh ould be left in the 
hands of the local judiciary who 
are more familiar with the area. 

Students' Fourth Amendment 

Protection 

Whether or not University 
students are to be afforded the 
protect ion of the fourth 
amendment at all is an area of 
controversy. In the past, students 
received special treatment by 
universities under the in loco 
parenris doctrine , which is now 
falling tram favor. Often colleges 
asserting their powe rs under thl .. 

doc trine did vio late cons titutional 
righ ts of the students, notably the 
free speech requi rement of the 
fi rst amendment , the guarantee 
against unreasonable searches and 
seizures of the Fourth amendment 
and the due process requiremen t 
of the Fifth Amendment. 

Today , however , as a result of 
campus con fronta tions and court 
battles, the students' rights of free 
speech and due process are 
generally acknowledged on 
campuses. The Fourth Amendment 
right of students has not been so 
recognized . 

The leading case in this as yet 
spa rsely litigated area is Moore v. 
Student Affairs Committee, 
Trom Srate University 284 F. 
Supp. 725 (M.D. Ala. 1968). In 
that ¢ase a studen t's dormitory 
room was searched by the Dean o f 
Men and two agents o f the 
Alabama Health Department. TI1e 
search turned up marijuana among 
the student's possessions. No 
search warrant was obtained. The 
s tudent was indefinitely 
suspended fo llowing a hearing on 
the campus. llte stude nt 
petitioned the court for an order 
granting readmission as a student 
in good stand ing. The college had 
.. reserved the right" to ente r and 

inspect and dormitory room and 
to search any personal belongings 
therein . 

The court denied relief, citing 
Dickey v. Alabama State Board of 
Education , 273 F. Supp. 6 13,6 18 
(M.D. Ala. 1967), which stated 
that an educational institution's 
rules and regulations may be 
reviewed only as to their 
reasonableness a nd that 
"Regulations and mles which are 
necessary in maintaining order 
and discipline are always 
considered reasonable. "The court 
con tin ued that there is a special 
relation between resident and 
un iversity , not in loco parentis 
not purely contractual . The 
student has the right to be free 
from unreasonable sea rch and 
seizure (In re Gault, 387 U.S. I 
(1967)) and tax supported 
colleges may not compel a waiver 
(Dickey , supra, at 6 18). The 
co ll ege, however, mu st 
promulgate reasonable rules and 
regulations to maintain order and 
di scipline and to maintain an 
academic atmosphere. The 
validity of search and seizure 
depends not on waiver or 
contract, but on the college's 
reasonableness. "In other words, 
1[ the regulations- or, in the 
absence of a regulation, the action 
of the college authorities- is 
necessary in aid of the basic 
responsibilities of the institution 
regarding discipline and the 
maimenance of an 'educational 
atmosphere'. then it will be 
presumed facially resonable 
despite the fact that it may 
infringe to some extent on the 
outer bounds of the Fourth 
Amendment n'ghcs of students. " 

The court specifically, at 730, 
holds that any exercise of rules 
and regulations must be in respect 
to its duty "as an educational 
institution." (Court's emphasis). 

TI1e court further holds that a 
student living in a dorn1itory 
waives objections to reasonable 
an d necessary regulations 
including searches. 

Titis case was ably criticized in 
Comment , 54 Iowa L. Rev. 618 
(1969), in terms of the two 
primary , legitimate funct ions of a 
university already di scussed. The 
writer there stated that : "It would 
seem that a university as an 
administrati11e body can impose 
administrative sanctiom in 
addition ro the cn"minal sanctions 
imposed by the courts only if 
dlfferem interests are being 
protected . . . (I )f the universily 
can show a separable interest 
apart from law enforcement, lhen 
it can take action against the 
srudent without violating the 
double jeopardy restriction." at 
620, citing Helvering v. Mitchell , 
303 u.s. 391,399 (1938) . 

But the writer further contends 
that if the university does have 
such powers as an administrative 
agency, then it must observe the 
restrict ions placed on such bodies. 

University As Administrative 

Agency 
Gran ted that a university is an 

administrative agency, then the 
Supreme Court case of Camara v. 
Munkipal Court , 387 U.S. 523 
( 1967), should have effect on 
searches and seizures by 
universities. Camara's facts 
concerned inspections to find 
violations of a building code, but 
in decid ing the case, the 
''Supreme Court gave no 
indication that it should be 
limited to its facts. Instead the 
cour t's intent appears to be the 
elimination of all warrantless 
administrative intrusions on 
privacy . See Note, 42 N.Y .U. L. 
Rev 1119, 11 22 (1967). Camara 
allows the two exceptions of 
consent searches and emergency 
searches (387 U.S. 523, 539 
(1967)). The comment concludes 
that the Moore case holding is 
incorrect and that students, Like 
all other ci tizens, arc entitled to 
fourth amendment protection . 

Additionally the Moore case, 
among others, evoked the 
Memorandum on Judicial 
Standards of Procedure and 
Substance in Review of Student 
Discipline in Tax-Supported 
Institutions of ffigher Education, 
45 F.R.D. 133 (W.D. Mo. 1968). 
Ln a preliminary statement , the 
court states generally the rights of 
the University to discipline its 
students: 

"The voluntary attendance of a 
student in suclt (tax-supporced) 
institutions is a voluntary 
entrance illlo the academic 
community. But such voluntary 
entrance, the student 
voluntarily assumes obligations 
of perfonnance and behavior 
reasonably imposed by the 
institution of choice relevant 
to its lllwful missions, 
processes, and functions. These 
obligations are generally much 

higher than those imposed on 
all citizens by the civil and 
crimina/law. So long as there is -
no invidious discn'mination, no 
deprival of due process, no 
abridgemem of a right 
protected in the circumstances, 
and no capricious, clearly 
unreasonable or wzlawful 
action employed, the 
institution maY, discipline 
studems to secure compiWnce 
with these higher obligations as 
a teaching method or to sever 
the studem from the academic 
community." 

The student may seek redress 
for deprivation of consitutional 
righ ts in an action under 42 
U.S.C. 1983. The court then lists 

Continu~d on p. 12 
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ROSE SILVER TO ADDRESS COLLEGE OF LAW 

Kappa Beta Pi professional 
legal sorority will sponsor an 
address by Pima County Attorney 
Rose Silver at 10:30 A.M. on 
November 19th at the law school. 

Mrs. Silver plans to discuss a 
wide range of current legal and 
socio-legal issues. The theme of 
her talk will be what do you, the 
soon·to4.le attorney, plan to do 
about such pressing problems as 
abortion reform, tax exemption 
of religious organizations, law 
enforcement , student unrest, and 
many other crucial questions. 

Mrs. Silver wiU also discuss the 
operation of the County 
Attorney's office with tespect to 
decisions to prosecute, extradite, 
appeal and the like. Those 
considering criminal prosecution 
as a career will, of course, be most 
interested in this part of her talk. 

The address is the first in a 
series of forums to be presented 
by Kappa Beta Pi. The sorority's 

program committee chairman 
Virginia Howard, Jaw senior, says 
the committee is fortunate to be 
able to persuade Mrs. Silver to 
take time from · her crowded 
schedule to address the college. 
Few speakers have more 
impressive backgrounds than does 
Mrs. Silver. She graduated from 
the Universjty of Arizona College 
of Law with high di stinc tion . 
After 35 years in private practice 
she became head of the Civil 
Division of the County Attorney's 
Office where she served 
effectively for seven years. Last 
year she took over her present job 
of County Auorney . 

Along the way Mrs . Silver has 
managed to make a home for her 
husband, also an attorney, and her 
five children, one a freshman at 
the College of Law. And she states 
that being named Mother of the 
Year "was the greatest honor I 
ever received." 

Court Orders Admission attorneys while acting as chief 

of Law School ~~~~t~~s th:x~:~ptc~t;~fe~~~ 
Applicant 

by David Hossler 

A Phoenix Superior Court 
J udge held last month that 
Arizona State University College 
of Law must admit Mrs. Barbara 
Caldwell, despite her rejection by 
ASU administrators and the Board 
of Regents. ln a memorandum 
opinion, Superior Court , Maricopa 
County, No. C225842, Judge 
Howard Peterson found that Mrs. 
Caldwell, wife of senior 
bankruptcy referee, Hugh 
CaldweU, of Tucson, was 
sufficiently qualified to enter law 
school. Mrs. Caldwell had made 
proper application for admissjon 
to the College of Law at Arizona 
State University; she had the 
required undergraduate degree 
and had scored 385 on the law 
School Admission Test (l.SA T). 

The CoUege of Law faculty 
committee on admissions 
(comprised of "three law 
professors none of whom are 
admitted to the practice of law in 
Arizona") refused admission to 
Mrs. Caldwell on the basis of her 
undergraduate grade average of C 
plus and an l.SAT score of 375 
out of a possible 800. The 
committee on admissions had 
been directed " ... to weigh the 
undergraduate grade ave rage, the 
score on the LSAT, and such 
other factors as thought to be 
relevant to make a judgment." 

Mrs. Caldwell had extensive 
legal experience, including 
employment as a legal secretary 
for at least 

.. . ,._. __ _ 
-~ . . . . 

Arizona Corporation Commission, 
and as an employee with the 
AFUJO. Mrs. Caldwell's best 
undergraduate grades were in 
law-related courses while she 
performed below par in 
Economics , Algebra and 
Courtship and Marriage. She had 
been recommended for law school 
by several professors, including 
her faculty advisor who stated 
that she had the specific "ability 
to complete the graduate program 
in law." 

The faculty committee on 
admissions denied admission. Law 
School Dean Willard Pedrick, 
Presjdent of Arizona State 
University, G. Homer Durham and 
the Board of Regents refused to 
alter this decision. Mrs. Caldwell 
applied to the court for relief 
from the adverse ruling. 

Court Review 
Judge Peterson found that 

Superior Court Judges have the 
power to review decisions of the 
Board of Regents as the Board is 
an "administrative agency" within 
the meaning of A.R.S. 12-901 (1), 
and therefore subject to review by 
Superior Courts under general 
judicial review. 

As per Mrs. Caldwell's demand, 
the Judge granted a trial de novo, 
using as authority Duncan v. 
Mack, 59 Ariz. 36, 122 P.2d 2 15, 
concluding the court could 
detennine both issues of fact and 
law on a trial de novo as a jury 
trial had been waived. Based on 
Mrs. Caldwell's "somewhat 
unique" practical experience, 
Judge Peterson held that she 
possessed adequate qualifications 
for admission to the College of 
Law. The Court specifical ly 
emphasized that it was not 
holding the decision of the faculty 
committee on admissions to be 
"arbitrary, capricious or involving 
any abuse of discretion." l11e 
Court therefore ordered that Mrs. 
Caldwell be admitted commencing 
in September 1970. 

The fact situa tion in the 
Caldwe!J case and the resolution 
of the difficu lt problem of 
"deciding which of our citizens 
should be granted the opportun ity 
for higher learn ing in our state 
colleges and universities" renders 
this Superior Court case one 
wor thy of more than passing 
inte rest. 

Article 11 , Section 6 of the 
Arizona Constitution provides: 
"171e University and aJI other 
state educational instirutiom sJw/1 
be open to students of both sexes 
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and the instruction fu rnished shall 
be as nearly free as possible. " 
A.R.S. IS..702(A) sta tes: "The 
University shall consist of the 
following colleges . . . Law. " A 
reading of these two provisions 
would indicate that all 
"would..be-students" should at 
least be admitted and given an 
opportunity to attempt the 
ciniculum; however, because 
there are many more applications 
than there is space available in 
Arizona's Jaw schools, such 
cannot be the case. In addition 
"the standing of the institutiO fl is 
eflhan ced in the view of the 
educational and professiofUll 
communities" by strict admission 
standards. The crucial dilemma in 
this case is that clear cut 
admissions standards are not set 
forth anywhere. Mrs. CaldweU was 
rejected by letter saying "the odds 

are substantially against you as 
regards success in law school" 
This refusal was based on a 
statistical formula utilizing the 
grade point and the l.SAT score. 
Eviden tly little weight is given to 
extraneous factors which may be 
involved in these base figures, i.e. 
the courses taken by Mrs. 
Caldwe!J may have been more or 
Jess difficul t than those taken by 
t11e average pre·law undergraduate 
student . The student who enrolls 
in and completes a more 
challenging course load is 
penalized when judged strictly on 
the basis of the resultant grade 
average. 

l.SAT 
The other standard utilized, the 

l..SAT score, is also subject to 
question. In an LSAT validi ty 
study made in 1967 by tl1e 
Educational Testing Service fo r 
the University of Arizona the 
report pointed out that: " . .. 

prediction based on scores and 
undergraduate grades is for from 
perfect . . . The scores must be 
used in light of all available 
information about applicants and 
there will be many occasions 
when the evidence of the scores 
should be discounted because it is 
overwhelmed by contrary 
evidence from other sources." 

The Educational Testing 
Service LSAT handbook 
published in J 964 warns on page 
4 1 that " ..• too much emphasis 
can be put upon precision in the 
prediction of law school marks." 
Further, that ". . . admissions 
offiers should not expect too much 
of objective standards." A neat 
mathematical formu l a, 
ext rapolated to produce a law 
school admission index, is hardly 
a true indicator of future success 
in law school. This premise is 
recognized by Arizona's law 
schools in dealing with minority 
group studen ts. 

There is little doubt that Judge 
Peterson was influenced in some 
degree by the fact that the 1968 
entering class for which Mrs. 
Caldwell originally applied was 
not fllled to capacity and that one 
applicant wi th an admission index 
somewhat lower that Mrs. 
Caldwell's was admitted under the 
policy of giving preference to 
minority groups. Further, none of 
the faculty members of the 
screening committee was admitted 
to practice in Arizona so 
concievably they may not have 
reasonably weighed Mrs. 
Caldwell's experience in light of 
tlt.is state's legal requirements. 

While Mrs. Caldwell's admission 
problem is solved, the proof of 
the pudding will of course be her 
success in conquering ASU's 
curricu lum. l11e real problem that 
remains is t11e one confronting 
future appUcants facing the 
applications committee's 
reluctance to look beyond the 
LSAT and grade point. 

CHRISTMAS VACATION MAY 
BE RESCHEDULED NEXT YEAR 

By Leslie Courtney 
Last year the University Student Senate asked President Harvill to 

consider the possibility of scheduling fust semester final exams 
before, rathe r than after, Christmas vaca tion. As a resu lt , a faculty 
committee, chaired by Professor Douglas Metcalf, was created to 
determine the feasibility of such a 'program. The committee will mee t 
this fall to consider the situation and make their recommendations. 

The J,.aw School , through the Student Bar Association (SBA), has 
also done some preliminary research on this issue, and has been assured 
that the Law School can enac t a new schedule even if"the rest of the 
University rejects the idea. If such a program is developed, the school 
year would have to begin approximately two weeks ear lier than usual in 
the Fall , and classes would end about two weeks earl ier in the Spring. 
There are several possible variations in scheduling and many details 
must be considered in working out a new calendar. However, a change 
can be enacted within a year if a majority of students want it, and if 
plans are arranged early in this semester. 

The University calendar schedule was created many years ago to 
accommodate an agrarian society. We are no longer a farm oriented 
community, and the schedule should be flexible to meet new student 
and faculty needs. The major consideration is: will any proposed 
change help create on atmosphere that is more conducive to the 
intellectual endeavors the Law School strives to promote. 

There are several pros and cons to consider in regard to any change 
from the present schedule. Many students use the Christmas vacation as 
a study period to prepare for exams. On the other hand, some students 
may prefer not to have the pressures of exams interfering with the 
Christmas recess. With a new calendar, there will be no break in the 
continuity of the semester at the crucial period just before finals. 
Scheduling summe r jobs to start the first part of May and end the 
middle of August may be beneficial to some students and 
disadvantageous to others. These are only a few of the problems to 
consider in enacting a new schedule, and each student should use this 
opportunity to become involved in promoting the changes he deems 
best. 

The Student Bar Association (SBA) is prepared this Fall to present 
various programs for the law students' consideration. Proposals are now 
being developed by the Curriculum Conunittee. Two possible calendars 
were suggested last year. In addHion the Curriculum Committee would 
welcome any other suggestions. 

One of the two previously suggested calendars would begin the fall 
semester on August 3 1 and end on December 11 with final exams 
scheduled from December 12 through December 22. Under the second 
proposed calendar the se mester would start August 24 and end 
December 4. December 7 through December II would be free for study 
and exams would be given from December 13 through December 22. 
Both of these calendars provide for a semeste r.break from December 
23 through January 10. The Spring semeste r would begin January 11 
and end April 24 with fmal exams beginning April 25 and running 
through May 9. 

If a change in the calendar is desirable it should be enacted as soon 
as possible. It will take a concerted effort by a majority of the law 
students to accomplish such a change. If you favor one of the proposed 
schedule changes you should make this known to the Curriculum 
Committee and to olher students who also favor the change. Petitions 
in support of one o f the propasa!s might be in order. 

" A foolish c~msistcncy is the hobgoblin 

of little minds." 
EMERSON 

STUDENTS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
to work on research projects for 

Ralph Nader's 

Public In teres t Research Group 

for infonnation write : 
1025 ·15th Street, N .W. 

Suite 60 1 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
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THE A RIZONA ADVOCA TE 

Major Political Candidates Questioned By Advocate 

J:.{J note: After the winners 
of the pn'mary e/ecrionr were 
determined, the Adi'OCOIC SCIII 

on bm'tation to Messrs. Fannin, 
Grossman, Udall, Hem 'ng, 
Williams and Castro to use our 
paper as a fon un to make 
known their posiriom on 
l'arious issues of in terest to 
A rizona I'Oters. To date only 
two of the candidates lta11e 
responded. While the Advocate 
is nor endorsing Mr. William!.' 
and Mr. Udall we do appreciate 
their raking the time from their 
busy schedules to respond to 
our im•itarion. 

Pertinent parts of the 
im•irarion and the questions 
posed are reprinted belo w: 

Dear 
The Arizona Advoca te is the 

student newspaper of the 
Universit y o f Arizona Co llege of 
Law and has a circulation of 
app rox imately 5,000 including 
students and grad ua tes of the 
College o f Law, all members o f 
the Arizo na bar and the sta te 
legislature. 

For our Octo ber issue we wish 
to allow the two cand ida tes fo r 
each major offi ce an opportunit y 
to express the ir unedi ted views o n 
\'arious campa ign issues to this 
infl uen tial segment of the Arizo na 
eleciOratc . Toward th is end we 
wou ld app rec iate a statement 
from you concern ing the issues 
listed on the enclosed sheet. 
Whe're poss ible, please include 
speci fi c so lutio ns and programs 
that yo u intend to implement. 

T ha nk yo u for your 
cooperat ion. 

Sincerely yours, 

The Arizona Advoca te 

CONGRESS IONAL CANDIDATES 

The fo llowing questions were 
submitted to the Congressional 
can didates: 

2. What is your posi t ion on 
ending the draft and creating a 
volunteer army? 

3. What is your position on 
the Ame ndment for direc t 
elect ion of the President? 

4. Do you have specific 
recommendations fo r alleviat ing 
t he present domes tic econo mic 
situation? 

5. Wha t sol ut ions do you 
pro pose for national eco logy 
problems? 

Of the [our candidates for 
Congress only Congressman 
Morris UdaJJ lzas replied. His letter 
follows: 

Thank yo u for your invitat ion 
to present my views on major 
issues in t he Arizona Advoca te. I 
receive copies o f your fme paper 
in Washington. 

Due to the pressures of my 
campaign, I'm sorry I can't spend 
the time necessary to prepare 
detail ed answers fo r each o f yo ur 
questions. However, i 'vc covered 
many of these issues in my 
newsletters which I'm enclosing. 
Please feel free to edit these fo r 
yo ur needs. 

If you need further assistance 
please contact my Tucson office 
and a member o f my staff will 
help you. 

I look fo rward to continue 
receiving your paper. 

Sincerely , 

Mo rris K. Udall 

(The answers below were 
edited [rom Mr. Udall's 
Congressman's Reports which are 
sent out periodically to his 
constiwents). 

SOUTHEAST ASIA 

I have reflected long and hard 
o n what this war is, what 
significance it holds, and wha t 
effects va rious courses of action 

would have on o ur future role 111 

world affairs. And I will tell you 
frankly, I no longer see the war in 
Vietnam as Munich o r Valley 
Fo rge. And I'm no lo nger ve ry 
interested in hearin ho w we can 

capture one mo re hamle t or rocky 
hill . I'm inte res ted in hea ring how 
we can cut o ur losses, reduce our 
fu ture expenditures in lives and 
resources, and bring this ventu re 
down to scale. I'm convinced ou r 
national in te res t - not Russia's, 
no t Ch ina's, no t North Vietnam's 
- demands that we sharply 
modify our present policy and 
that we start do ing so now. 

A grea t fallacy o f o ur present 
policy , as I sec it, lies in the 
assum ptio n that stopping thi s 
" war of nat ional libera tion" will 
prevent any and all fut ure wars of 
this ty pe. Such wars were beaten 
back in Malaysia and Korea, ye t 
this did not stop Vietnam o r Cuba 
or the; Congo. We are only due fo r 
more frust rat ion and anger in the 
years ahead if we spend more 
blood and treasure to ge t some 
kind of significant "victory" in 
Viet nam. 

This brings me to the hard 
ques tion the President 's advisors 
always put to their critics: "All 
righ t, you don't like what we're 
doi ng. Prec ise ly what would you 
do, and wha t are the likely results 
of your policy?" 

This is a fa ir q uest ion tha t 
demands an answe r. I'll tell you 
what I propose, but first let me 
ma ke clear what I do not propose. 

We are in South Vietnam . It 
was a mistake to get the re, but 
we're the re. I am not suggesting 
any "cut and run" policy o r 
proposing that the United States 
now withdraw from thi s war at 
once. I am not suggesting that we 
surrender to Ho Chi Minh. I am 
not suggesting that we tum our 
backs on those in South Vietnam 
who have come to rely on our 
commitments - people who, if we 
departed, migh t be victims in a 
blood bat h o f the kind we saw in 
Indonesia. I am not suggesting 
that this country violate the 
li m i te d com mitments we 
o rigina lly made. I do no t propose 

that our investment in Ame rican 
blood and money be abando ned 
without giving the South 
Vietnamese reasonable 

propose that the Un ited States 
hal t all further escalatio n and 
Americaniza tio n o f this war and 
that it discont inue sending any 
mo re Americans to do a job that 
ought to be done and can o nly be 
done by Vietnamese. I am 
sugges ting tha t we de-escalate and 
de-Americanize this war and that 
we begin the slow, deliberate and 
pain ful job of ex trica ting 
ourselves from a ho pe less, 
open-ended "commitment" we 
never made. I am suggesting that 
we start brin ging American boys 
home and start turning this war 
back to the Vietnamese. I am 
sugges ting that we o ffer the 
people o f Southeast Asia 
something be tter than the 
prospect of Vietnam-type wars as 
an answer to threats of subversion 
or aggression . 

(Co ngressman's R eport, 
October 23, 1967 VoL VI, No. 4) 

NATIONAL ELECTIONS 

The Elec toraJ College, long a 
threat to the popular will, may be 
on the way ou t. Al ready the 
House of Representatives has 
passe d a Co n stituti o nal 
Amendment providing fo r direct 
election of the President and Vice 
President ; vo ti ng for it were 
majorities fro m both politica l 
parties (including all th ree 
Arizona congressmen). Action is 
now app roaching in the Senate. 

Obviously , the renewed th rea t 
of a backroom " deal" involving 
George Wall ace and either the 
Republican or Democratic 
nominee is spurring inte rest in this 
kind of refo rm . Many still argue 
that small states wi iJ be hurt , or 
big cities will be hu rt, but I think 
the amendment will be passed and 
sent to the states fo r ratification. 

I know there arc many who 
view with some dismay gran ting 
o f the vo te to 18-year-olds, but 1 
think they will find fewer yo ung 
people figh ting " the system" 
when they have a chance to work 
through it. If we conside r the 
voting age p!3pulation to be all 
persons ove r the age of 18, the 
number of non-voters in 1968 
wasn't 47 million bu t 59 million 
and the percentage of non-vot~ rS 
in the populatio n was 44%. I 
suppose it all depends on whether 
you conside r 18-year-olds as par t 
of our system and enti tled to 
participate in it ; I do. 

October 1970 

If we can amend the 
Constitution to abolish the 
Electo ral College - and I think we 
wilJ - and if we can lower the 
voting age to 18 - which we have 
- then I th ink it 's time we did 
something about our· archaic 
regis tration and voting procedures 
as well. If we do, we can breathe 
new life into o ur system of 
suffrage and reassert our faith in 
America's grea t expe riment in 
government, as Lincoln said : 

Of the people, by the people 
and for the people. 

(Congressman's Report, July 
23, 1970, VoL LX, No.2) 

THE NATIONAL ECONOMY 

What's the answer to In nation? 
Bac k in 1962 President Kennedy 
proposed legislation giving the 
President standby autho rity to 
raise or lower taxes within a 
limi ted range - say 5% to 10% -
subject to congressio nal veto . 
Thus when the economy appea red 
to be heading fo r trouble, he 
could act quickly to prevent a 
recession or check the onse t of 
inflation. The proposal got 
nowhere, main ly because Congress 
is very reluctant to give up an y o f 
its taxing authority, even if it be 
subject to limitations of time, size 
and veto. 

However, I tltin k this kind o f 
idea needs ano ther look in the 
ligh t of our expe rience of 
1966-69. We now face these hard 
realities: 

I . Congress is a 
deliberative body, not an 
operational agency. Given a 
sound reason for doing so, 
every congressman will vote to 
lower taxes with enth usiasm 
and dispatch. But he will tend 
to drag his fee t on raisi ng 
them, since inaction will rarely 
hu rt him politica lly. 

2. Whe n i nnationary 
pressures build , pro mpt action 
is absolu tely essential. 

3. Congress is unlikely to 
give up any of its power to cut 
taxes. 

4. Inac tio n by a President 
on the threat of inflation can 
hurt him poli tically. yet he is 
powerless to adjust taxes, 
potentjally his mos t powerful 
an ti-infl ation weapon. 

Recognizing these realities, it 
seems to me we ought to have the 

RAUL H. CASTRO 
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U.S. Ambassador 
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Vote Nov. 3rd 
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October 1970 
talent and the brai ns to devise lowered crime rates, some 
machinery which would accept measurable progress against 
these realities and yet put some poll ut ion. 
flexibility into our system, Well , I have such a plan. I can 't 
machinery which would let us usc be o ptimistic that it will be 
the effective tools we have learned adopted very soon. It's entirely 
abo ut in recent years. I think voluntary and it runs coun te r to 
there is one possible answer which some basic att it udes built into our 
would work like this: cult ure. But it ough t to be 

• Congress would keep its full adopted and soon, because it is 
and unfettered righ t to lower directed at the basic, unde rlying 
taxes. causes o f nearly all the problems 

• But to prepare fo r the futu re that trouble America as we move 
possible threa t o f in nation into the 1970's . 
Congress would pass legislatio n Here is my plan: 
encompassing a se ries of Americans, voluntarily and 
prospective tax increases to deal openly, must face the fact that 
with various possible emergencies. most of our tensions and our 
ln other words, Congress would failures are directly due to an 
pre-package to it s specifi cations unrestrained , spiraling population 
and put on the shelf fo r the growth . Every family wi th two or 
President's use as needed a series more children would make a 

of prescrip tiOns for econo mic personal, voluntary decision to 
ove rindulgence. One might be a have no more childre n. Every 
5% surtax expiring at the end of couple with no children or one 
one year. Another might be a 10% child would volun tarily agree to 
surtax expiring after six months. stop with the second. 

• With this standby authority (Congressman's Report, July 
the President would be given the 30, 1969, VoL VIII, No. 7). 
power to deal pro mptly with the 
threat of inflat ion. Perh aps it 
might be written to take effec t 30 
days after an executive order 
signed by the Presiden t , subject to 
veto by either branch of Congress 
within that pe riod . 

In the Congressman 's Repo rt 
of May 20, l 970 (Vol. JX, No. J) 
Mr. Udall poin ted out the 
import ance of the individ ual as a 
weapon against environmental 
pollution. Both as an individual 
and as a consumer, one can have 
an impact on the environment. If 
all people are aware of causes of 
pollution, attempt to avo id adding 
to the m and refuse to spend their 
money on items and activi ties that 
cont ribute to pollution, the 
collective impact would do much 
to haJt poUution. 

GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATES 

Another device with much the 
same effect woul d be a change in 
congressional ru les permitting the 
President to ~nd up a proposed 
income tax adjustment (ei ther 
raising o r cutting tax rates) with a 
declaration that it be given 
priority consideration . When such 
a message was received, the rules 
of the House and Senate would The following queslions were 

submitted 10 the gubemalorial 
June candidales: 

J. What measures do you 
pro pose to deal with the drug 
problem irl Arizona? 

require a floor vote - up or down 
- within, say, 60 days. 

(Congressman's Repon , 
/ 3, 1969, VoL VIII, No.5) 

ENVIRONMENT 

Suppose I told you that I have 
a plan which wou ld gua ran tee to 
New York and Los Angeles within 
a few yea rs: 

Reduced local, state and 
Federal taxes; less crowded 

streets, freeways and hospitals; 
room at the beaches, streams and 
ski slopes; single session schools 
and shortened waiting lists at 

some genuine hope for 

2. What solutions do you 
pro pose for Arizona ecology 
problems? 

3. If the abortio n bill 
submitted to this legislature were 
passed next year, how would you 
act on it? Why? 

4. Do you favor compliance 
with federal voter registration 
laws? 

T11e following response lWS 

received from Governor Jack 

Keep 
TheManWho 
Kent His 
Promises ... 

THE ARIZONA A D VOCA TE 

THE DRUG PROBLEM 

There is now a major 
crackdown on those who sc U 
drugs. In addition to making this 
program stronge r, we are 
attemp ti ng to dry up the source 
of d r ug gro wing a nd 
manufac turi ng in fo reign 
countries thro ugh cooperatio n 
with the U.S. Government. New 
ideas regarding drug control arc 
active ly being sought by th is 
offi ce and greater cooperatio n 
be tween Arizona and Mexico is 
being developed in attempts to 
stop drug traffic into the Un ited 
States . 

POLLUTION 

Ecology is too vast a problem 
and too complex to be asked 
about so simply and then simply 
answered. About 75 percent of 
ou r air pollution comes from the 
auto mobile and either people must 
be willing to give up their ca rs or 
Detroi t, wit h or without a push 
from the Federal Government, 
will do something abou t that. The 
mines arc already cooperating 
wit h Arizona Senate Bill One, 
regarded as one of the strongest 
(and some say the st rongest) 
anti-pollutio n bills in the na tion. I 
am sure that we need to kn ow a 
great deal more about eco logy 
than we do at this moment, 
before we can say we have a 
complete and workable plan. For 
example, we do not know what 
polluting effect power boats arc 
having on our lakes, but it is safe 
to assume there is an effect. 

ABORTION 

I do not know which abortion 
bill you are referring to. The re is 
no legislature in sessio n and I have 
not seen what might be offered in 
the nex t. l do not favor abortio n 
laws so lenient that a girl can buy 
a do-it-yourself kit in a drugs tore 
bu t I agree with . tlte concept of 
t he rapeu tic abortio n afte r 
competent medical consultation. 
It seems that a nation so worried 
about Lhe whooping crane and the 
wil d pigeon can well affo rd a little 
more attention to human beings. 

18 YEAR O!.D VOTERS 
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recent fede ral act giving the vote and the Fede ral Government has, 
to the -18-ycar old , I must reply therefore , exceeded it s right . Until 
tha t we ta ke the posi tio n that the courts say othe rwise , we 
determini ng the voter age is a uphold Ai izona's current law 
constit utional righ t o f each state setting the age at 2 1. 

Nader's Public Interest Research Group 

Ra l p h Na der's Public 
InterestRcsearch Group (PIRG) 
has embarked o n what may well 
be the most ambit ious studen t 
organization effo rt ever attempted 
in this country. Four of the 
group's thirtee n lawye rs arc 
presently engaged in efforts taking 
them across the country in two 
sweeps - from Washington, D.C. 
to Seattle, and from Los Angeles 
to Mi ami . The object of the trip is 
the fonna tion of a base of support 
fo r the founding and fu nding of 
public inte rest law fi rms ou tside 
of Washington, D.C. where 
Nader's group presen tly operates. 

The engagement of law 
students in public inte rest work, 
in Nader's view, is vi tal to the 
rejuvena tion of the legal system in 
this count ry. Wh ile here, it is 
hoped that severa l objec tives can 
be achieved . Interviews will be 
held for third-year students 
desi ring to begin a career in public 
interest law. Discovery o f·possible 
associates for PIRG itse lf, as well 
as the formati on of a pool of 
names out of which other public 
interest organ izatio ns will draw 
are the goals of these interviews. 

I n addition , Nader' s 
rep resentatives will meet with 
student groups such as the law 
review, the student newspaper , 
the civil rights research group, and 
in tramural law review , with tl1e 
hope of generating in te rest and 
part icipation in several nationally 
coordinated research projects. 
PIRG is investigating the p rope rty 

tax system and the inequi ties of 
assess men t in many locali ties . A 
~tu dy of the political power and 
setting of the state utility 
regu latory commissio n and the 
procurement practices of the state 
government are two other such 
projects now underway in many 
states. The national coordination 

the 

result s of these projects will have 
a significan t impac t on the legal 
system; PIRG believes. A 
syne rgis tic effect can be achieved 
through the publicat ion of simi lar 
wrongs in many localities. LocaJ 
scandal relevation in the past has 
proved itself unable to generate 
anything more than headlines. 

The group will also discuss 
wi th students and faculty the 
possibili ty of designing and 
teaching a co urse in public 
in terest law in the nea r future. 
Such a course would treat the 
possible legal solutions to the 
problems of the black, the brown, 
the poor, and the unrepresen ted 
who share common inte rests. 
F urthennore , as a join t 
studen t-facult y effort the design 
of such a course could well serve 
as a ve hicle for closer cooperation 
and idca~xchange between 
students and faculty in the law 
school. 

Generally, the trip is designed 
to stimulate interest in the idea o f 
lawyers operat ing fo r the public 
good rather than fo r large 
corpo rations who have achieved , 
thr o ugh e ffec t ive legal 
representatio n, a degree of power 
out o f proportio n to their 
contribution to society. Tite 
concept of student funded law 
finns wiiJ be discussed. In Orego n, 
for example , the students have 
retained a law firm which will 
lobby fo r student causes before 
the state legislature. The attorney 
general of that state has rendered 

an opin ion declaring this to be a 
proper use of student funds. It is 
PIRG's view that this kind of 
studen t project can be undertaken 
elsewhere to fo rce governmental 
structu res to be re sponsive to the 
needs of all segments o f society 
not just those who can afford a 
Wall Street lawyer to represent 
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Pt«e8 
Candidates (Cont.) 
Procedure Committee was chaired 
by Dean O'Connell and included 
Assistant Dean of Men Cecil 

"17,ey all did on excellent job, 
especially given the time limita
tion, and in all cases they come up 
with constrnctive proposals." 

Taylo r and third year law student After the public heari ng on 
Tom 'Henze. TI1c Ru les Oct. 23 , the Board of Regents , on 
Committee was chaired by the motion of Regent Dunscath, 
Assistant Dean of Men Jerry voted eight to two to postpone 
Murphy and included Law finaJ action on the Code until a 
Professo r Winton Woods and special Regi!Jlts' mee ting on 
Student Unio n Di rector Bill November s.' There are several 
Varney. co ur~cs of action open to the 

The wo rk of the committees Board. It may adopt the Dunsca th 
was hampered by two fac tors . The Code as is, or with minor changes. 
conunitt ccs we re worki ng under This would pro bably no t be the 
the pressure of a rapidly most prudent step. There is, of 
approaching deadline. For various, course, th e immediate da nge r of 
reasons, the committees could no t campus di sturba nces in reaction 
ge t s tarted unt il afl er the end of to the es tablishmen t of the code 
the school yea r, and it was as it now stands. The severity of 
anticipated that some so rt of code these disturbances cannot be 
would have to be presented to the predicted. One th ing is clea r. They 
September mee ti ng of the Regen ts wo uld not be li mi ted to one 
in o rder to mee t the November campus, but could occur s tate 
deadline imposed by S.B. 174. wide , since adoption of the code 
This did no t leave any ext ra time wi ll affect al l the unive rsities 
for the research and considerat ion simult aneously. 
that a reasonable and fa ir code Another dange r, though not as 
demanded. In addition, the newswo rth y, may prove just as 
c o m m i ttees had difficulty aggravati ng and expensive to the 
conununica ting with Dunscath universit ies. Th is is the possibility 
because he spent a month in of pro t rac ted litiga tion. The 
Europe du ring the sunm1er. University of Arizona has recently 
Toward the end of the summer been ha ul ed into court in cases 
Dunscath pre pared to leave for a concerned with , among othe r 
mo nt h in Cali fo rn ia and needed th ings. student d iscipline and the 
the rccommend:ttions of the c i rc u lat ion of off<ampus 
committees befo re he left. As 3 newspapers. The Dunsca th Code 
result, the members did no t have conta ins severa l consti tu tionally 
tJt e o ppo rtunit y to prepare as questionable provisions, and the 
comprehensive a report as they argumen t has been ra ised tha t the 
would have liked. Dunsca th le ft Board of Regen ts exceeded its 
fo r California :tnd while there authority in the promulga tion of 
drafl cd the Code. When he the Code. Recent news reports 
returned , the commi ttees did not ha ve stated that House Majority 
have an oppo rt uni ty to review o r Leader Bu rton Barr has written a 
submit recommenda tions upon le tt er to Regent W. P. Coss, 
the d ra ft. This, then, was the claiming tha t the Board has 
ext~nt of the Law School exceeded its autho ri ty by going 
involvement prio r to the beyo[ld the requirements o f S.B. 
fo rmat ion of the info rmal 174.b Dean O'Connell has sta ted 
commi lt (ie . tha t the Law School committee 

At this poin t it ought to be wo uld not be a party "either 
stressed that the info rmal , ad hoc, fo mwlly or info mwlly " to court 
Law School commi ttee , fo rmed to ac tion conce rning the Code. It is 
offe r tl1e Board of Regen ts ce rtain , however, tha t po tential 
cons tru~tive criticism of, and pl a inti ffs (or defendan ts, 
alt ernatJve proposaJs to the Code, depending upon the posture o f 
is an unofficiaJ group and in no tl1 e case) would no t be hard to 
way represents the College of Law find. 
or the Un iversity. 

The info rma l committee was 
coordinated by O'Connell and by 
th ird year students Ted Thayer 
and Carol Oru kc. Mr. Th aye r and 
Mrs. Druke each asked several 
studen ts who had expressed an 
in terest in the project to research 
ce rta in areas covered by the Code. 
The topics researched included : 
Double Jeopardy ; Off-Campus 
Speakers; Registrat ion o f Stude nt 
Organiza tions; Free Express ion ; 
Freedom of Assembly; and the 
options available to the Board of 
Regents under tJ1e Arizona 
Admin ist rative Procedure Act. 
The studen t researcher was asked 
to make a critical analysis o f each 
Code rule which fe ll wi thin his 
assigned topic and, if necessary , to 
propose rul es whic h would bo th 
be in tJ1e spi ri t of tJ1 e Ounsea th 
code and abide by Constitutional 
mandates. 

AN EXCELLENT JOB 

Law students who part icipated 
in the work were: Mi ke Meeh:tn , 
Monte Morgan, Sally Ground , 
Fred Luy tics, Robe rt Hershey , 
Stan Scoville, Bob Schule r, Don 
Deagle , Dan Schuman , Ellie 
Spuchcs, and Robert Barbe r. Of 
the final memorandu m, Assistant 
Dean O'Connell and Tom Henze 
edi ted the Rules and Regulations 
portion. A copy o f the 
memorandum was fo rmally 
presen ted to the Board of Regents 
at the Publi c Hearing in Tempe , 
Oc tober 23. Whe n asked ubout 
the pe rfo rmance of the members 
of the committ ee, O'Connell said , 

A SECOND AlTERNATIVE 

It seems clea r that the Board of 
Regents may ma ke substanti al 
changes in the tentative Code 
without a fu rt her public hearing. 
"There is no provision in A.R.S . 
Sec. 41-1002 which expressly 
prohibits changes in regulations as 
tentatively adopted. " While no 
Arizona court has m led on this 
matter, federal courts have held 
that changes can be incorporated 
without additional notice and 
hearings. See, e.g. , California 
Citizen's Band Assoc. v. U.S .. 375 
F.2d 43 (9th Cir. I 967 ). Two 
west em states agree. The Supreme 
Court of New Mexico has rnled 
that new hean·ngs and notice 
periods were not required under 
the New Mexico AdmirJistrative 
Procedure Act for each change to 
proposed regulations arising from 
public comments at o hearing 
before their adoption. Wylie Bros. 
C.C. v. Alburq uerque C.A.Q.C.B., 
80 N.M. 633, 459 P.2d I 59 
( I 969 ) • . . . The State of Hawaii 
has o statute almost idem ical to 
A.R.S. Sec. 4 1-1002, requiring 
notice. Hauaii's Supreme Court, 
in Ala Moana Boat Owner's Ass'n. 
v. State, 434 P.2d 5 16 (Hawai i 
19 67) , ruled that on 
adnu·nistrative board could make 
substafllial changes to its 
originally proposed rnles, the only 
limitation being that the changes 
were concerning nwtters discussed 
and considered at the hean·ng. No 
courts have prohibited making 
such changes without additional 
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hearings. .,7 the above authority 
would not seem to support to taJ 
rejec tion of the Dunseath Code in 
favo r of, say, the Law College 
Proposed Code . 

The Dunseath Code recogn ize 
that "'(t/he effectiveness of these 
rules and regulations are f sicj 
depefldent on the attitude of the 
uni11ersity comnwnity and the 
assumpn"on of a widely shored 
commitment to the principle of 
institutional self-government. ,.8 If 
mo re than lip se rvice is tc be paid 
to this principle, it would seem 
fair to allow the university 
community an opportunHy to 
share in the fo rmulation of a 
code, As pointed out in the Law 
School Proposed Code, withou t 
such an opportu nity "the 
university community 'Will be less 
than eo_9er to put the Code in to 
effect." 1l1is brings us to the 
third option available to the 
Board o f Regents. 

"A third approach would be 
the adoption of the proposed 
Code as tentatively approved with 
a provision that it expire on a date 
some time in the near fu ture. Each 
univenity could be directed to 
promulgate a Code of Conduct to 
be approved by the Board prior to 
the expiration date of the Code 
adopted by the Board. A similar 
approach would be the adoption 
of the proposed Code, but with a 
provision that the Code will 
expire at each university at such 
time as the university adopts its 

~~:~;:a~. ·~1gc~1f ~l=P~:~1 f~ft 
that a unifo rm code would be 
desirable, it could require the 
three unive rsities to wcrk together 
on a single code. 

Pa rticipation of the university 
co mmu ni t y c o uld b e 
accompl ish ed in the fo llowing 
manner suggested by Dean 
O'Connell . The president of the 
unive rsi ty would appoint a 
committee , eithe r standing or ad 
hoc, which would draft a 
proposed code. This proposed 
code would then be sent to 
va ri ous campus bodies such as the 
faculty senate and the student 
se nat e for review and 
recommendation. The drafting 
committee wouJd revise the code 
upon the recommendations 
submitted to it. The revised code 
could be sent back fo r further 
consideration or delivered to the 
president fo r h is approval and 
thence on to the Board of 
Rege n ts. T he proce dure 
envisioned here would take a 
considerable amount of time, 
espec iall y if the Board of Regents 
d id not accept the first code 
proposed by the university (o r 
universi ti es). In some respects th is 
could be beneficial. A period of 
six months should be sufficient to 

allow the creation of a cede of 
conduct fair to all parties 
concerned. While this process is 
going on, the university 
communjty would have a chance 
to function under and test at least 
one form of conduct code. The 
experience could be invaluable in 
the drafting of a fmal code. 

ADMI NISTRATIVE PROCEDURE 

Much has been written , and 
even me re said , about the 
substantive and procedural aspects 
of the Dunseath Code and the 
Law Col lege Proposed Code . This 
article is not the place for a 
detail ed comparative analysis of 
the Codes. All that has been 
attempted here is a summary of 
the difference in emphasis 
between the two . 

The procedural section of the 
Dunseath Code establishes a very 
forma l and elaborate judicial 
sys tem. TI1e Code provides for a 
Maje r and a Minor Offense court. 
In addition to these two courts 
there is an appellate Review and 
Advisory Board . A campus 
Conduct Board is crea ted to 
con ti nually review rules and 
procedu res. The Campus Conduct 
Board advises the Review and 
Advisory Board , the university 
president , and the Board of 
Regents. Due Process standards 
arc spelled ou t in the Code and in 
fact probably go well beyond the 
required minimum. The rights and 
procedures of appeal are also 
enumerated. 

The College of Law Proposed 
Code would eliminate tills formal 
a pparatus and leave the 
formu lation of judicial machinery 
up to the individual university. In 
the language of the Law School 
Code , "Procedures have already 
been effectuated on the campuses 
which are reasonably calculated to 
facilitate a reliable detenninotion 
of the issues and, in fundamental 
fairn ess, to afford any person 
accused of nu·sconduct the 
protection of procedural due 
process. These procedures, already 
in existence and tested at the 
universities, should not be 
supplanted by an entj"rely new 
judicial system. " 1 The 
complicated machinery of the 
Dunseath Code could well become 
overburdened by the inte raction 
of its formalistic requirements and 
a large volume o f infractions. 
"The great bulk of violations of 
any legal system must be 
processed infom101ly . Good sense 
must be used as to when to invoke 
fonnal procedures and when to 
conclude a nwller 'With a 
repn"mand or a bit of sound 
advice. In any well-run university, 
o vast amount of this co" ection 
work is done at the level of the 

Ocrober "i 9·7o:' 
college. by individual faculty 
memben , or by administrotif~ 
personnel on the campuses." 
The university~rafted code is not 
entirely free of restrain ts; it must 
confonn to general due process 
guidelines adopted by the 
Regents . 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

It was the feeling of the 
drafters of the Law College 
Proposed Code that many of the 
rul es in the Dunseath Code were 
repetitious and overlapping, and 
that some were constitutionally 
questionable . The 45 rules of the 
Dunsea th Code were reduced to 
2 1. The rules governing faculty 
conduct were deleted from the 
Law School Code for several 
reasons. The Dunseath Code 
explicitly disclaims any attempt 
tc regulate academic matters -
precisely the a rea affected by 
many of the faculty rules in the 
Dunsea th code. It was felt by the 
draft ers of the Law College 
Proposed Code that faculty 
violations "historically have been 
governed by the tenru of the 
employme nt contract and by 

~~:/e":O~;~a;~ .. f~ic~~ a :r~e~{ 
were aJ so concerned with the 
appropriateness of student 
m e mbe rship on tribunals 
supe rvisi ng the academic 
functions of the university. "It 
would be destructive of the 
proper fun ctioning of tire · 
university to take the initial 
responsibility of dealing witlr 
these problems out of the hands 
of Presidents, Vice-Presidents, 
Provosts and Deans who have 
been appointed {~ administer 
academic affairs. " In general , 
the most significant modifications 
of the Dunseath ruJes were 
proposed where it was felt that 
such rul es wouJd act as a prio r 
restraint , or infringe upon , the 
freedom of expression guaranteed 
by the First Amendment. 

1. Propo~ed Code of Conduct, b:i 
members o f the Faculty and S tudent 
Body o f the UniverSitY of Arl:~:ona 
Co llege of uw, herlnafte r re ferred to 
as th e Law College Propesed Code., p. 
2 . 

2.. Ibid . 
3 . Bo b Br;~un, " Three campuses 

Face S tric t Regulations," Artz:ona 
Dally Star, September 27, 1970, Sec. 
A, p . 6. 

4 . Ed itoria l, Arl:to na DillY 
Wlldc1t , September 28, 1970, p. 1. 

5. Bo b Braun, "Action on 
Conduct . Code Delayed ," Arb:on1 
Dally Stu, Octobe r 24, 1970, Sec. A , 
p . 1. 

6 . Bob Brau n, "Legislative Session 
Urged To Change Campus Code," 
Art:~:ona Dally- Star, Octo be r 25 , 1970, 
Sec. A. p . 2 •. 

7 . L1w College PToposed Code. p. 
5. 

8 . Dun5elth Code, Tentathle Code 
adopt ed b y- t he Board, p. 39. 

9. Law College Propos.ed Code, p. .. 
10. Ibid. , p . 7 . 
11. Ibid., p . 16. 
1 2 . Ibid ., p.Il. 
13 . Ibid., p . 4 2. 14 . Ibid. , 
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Udall raps IRS' stand on gifts to "public interest" law firms 

HON. MORRIS K. UDALL 
O F ARIZONA 

IN THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENT A TIYES 

Wedntsdily, OctobtT 14, 1970 

( R tprinHd from t ht 
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, 
Octobt!T /4, 1970) 

Service considers 
eliminat ing deductions 

for gifts to public 
interest law firms. 

MR. UDALL Mr. Speaker. the 
Internal Revenue Service recently 
announced that it is reconsidering 
the tax deductible statu.s of gifts 
to any new public interest law 
firm or other private organization 
which sues o n behalf of consumer 
interests or the environmenl. It is 
possible, then, that gift s to groups 
who pursue th is type of litigatio n 
on a nonprofit basis will no longer 
be tax deductible . Since in many 
instances gifts are the o nly source 
of revenue for public inte rest law 
firms, the risk is there that they 
will disappear from the American 
scene as the tax deduction serves 
as a strong incentive for charitable 
donations. 

Outcry 

Becausy of the publi c outcry 
that foUowcd an accompanying 
temporary suspension of tax 
deductible status of such gifts, the 
IRS has announced that interim 
gifts before the final decision is 
made would be deductible so lo ng 
as the grants are for "support for 

-curren1 opera/ions under the 
mlings." While this is a welcome, 
development , it is temporary o nly 
and limited in scope. New funding 
for long-range commitments was 
discouraged and the risk is still 
present that the IRS will deny the 
tax exempt status that many feel 
is wa·rranted. 

One of the heaJthiest 
d evelopments in American 
jurisprudence in the last few years 
bas been the appearance of the 
public-interest law firm. Young 
men and wo men arc now devoting 
their legal careers to the pu rsuit of 
the diffuse interests of the public, 
rather than the high ly specialized 
and more lucrat ive interests of the 
business estab lishment. Rather 
than discouraging this trend , Mr. 
Speaker, I believe we should do 
what we can to encourage it. 
Interests that have never had a 
real voice in any decision making 
arena in this country are fina lly 
fmding outlet in the courts. 

Recently Senators Hart and 
McGovern, a long with many of 
my colleagues in the Ho use , 
cosponsored with me the 
EnvironmentaJ Protection Act of 
I 970. This bill is designed to 
encourage developing 
environmenta l litigation by doing 
away with such questions as a 
citizen's .. standing" to litigate 
environme ntal q uestions and by 
estab lish ing a citizen's right to a 
clean environment, no twith 
standing the absence of any 
economic damage to the 
individual . 

Passing this legislat ion will not 
be in and of itself surficient to 
give citizens a real voice in our 
fight to save the envi ronment. 
They must have effective 
spokesmen to take · the action 
before the cou rts. If the Internal 
Revenue Service docs indeed 
suspend the tax~xempt status of 
gifts to public-interest law firms, 

it is my fear that the needed 
advocates for this worthwhile 
cause wiU simply not be available. 

Because of lhe importance of 
lhis issue, Mr. Speaker, I would 
today include a reprint in the 
Record of afl editorial from the 
New YorK Times and an article 
from lhc Washington Post which I 
believe correctly analyze the 
implications of the Internal 
Revenue Service's action. Along 
the same lines, I sen t a letter to 
the Commissioner of the IRS, 
Randolph W. Thrower,speUing out 
my feelings on the ruling, I would 
also include this reprint in the 
Record : 

IRS TO THE RESCUE 
A remarkably encoura9lng 

development In recent yean has been 
the eme rgence of public-I nterest law 
flrrm and of new citizens' IJfOUI)S 
whiCh appear before regulatory 
agencies and the courts In behalf of 
consumers and of the environment. 
Instead of demonstrating In the streets, 
holding rallies and picketing, these 
lawyers and concerned citizens have 
b een making use o f the orderly 
proceues of Government to make their 
protests ag•tnst companies with a 
reckless "bu yer bew.are " attitude 
toward t hei r customers •nd towud the 
physical environment. Against this 
bo~ckground, It Is astonishing that the 
lntern•t Revenue Service hu now 
come to the rescue not of the 
public-spirited lo~wyers and voluntary 
organizations but of corPorate 
marauders who an well take care of 
themselves. 

Commlulonu R011ndolph W. 
Thrower of the I.R.S. hu announcad 
that It will not give tax deducti ble 
status to an y new publlc-lnterut law 
f irm or other private organlutlon 
w hich s.ues on behalf of the co ntumer 
or the environment . Until Us study Is 
completed, t hose o rganizations th011t 
already h1ve tax~eductlble sto~tus will 
be under a financial cloud beuuse 
contributions to them may or may not 
be ruled deductible depending on what 
I . R.s. decides. 

Since most private agencies 
organized for general public p rotection 
cannot l ong survive If the donations 
they recei ve .He not deductible, thi s 
decision Is a powerful blow against 
Ral Ph Naderls Center for t he Study of 
Responsive Law and tho many other 
organlu llons which have sprung up In 
recent years. 

'"OUTRAGEOUS" 

Senator Mondale of Minnesota 
properly describes this I.R.S. decision 
as "outr•geous." Tnore was no public 
d emand for this crackdown. On the 
contrary, ordinary people have 
repeatedly shown their enthusiasm f or 
t hese citl.~:en organizations. The 
ordln011ry person c.annot afford to file a 
IOIIWSUit against a wealthy corpor&tlon 
which can hire fulltlme, high-quality 
legal counsel. The only hope of 
fighting these corporate giants In the 
courts Is to have a nonprofit 
organl.~:atlon or a group of 
publi c-spirited lawyers who will take 
on the case. The effect o f the Internal 
Revenue's review Is to Intimidate these 
organiZations by raising the spectre of 
the l ou of thei r tax~eductlble sta tus. 

11 II specious for Commissioner 
ThroW1i! r to contend that It Is unfai r for 
the public Int erest side In a litigation to 
have tax-exempt st atus. He knows 
perfectly well that 111 corporate legal 
expenses and a good share of lobbying 
u:penses are Incorporated In the 
regu lar operating costs of business and 
thus become part of the price base to 
the consumer. 

NIXON PHILOSOPHY 

The logic of the I.R.S. OIICtion goes 
counter to the expressed philosophy ol 
the N ixon Administration, which seeks 
to encourage declslon·maklng by 
Individuals and voluntary organ izations 
rather than bY Government agencies. 
Russell E. Train. Ch011lrman of tl'le 
President's Council on Environmental 
Quality, has protested to Mr. Thr ower 
that "pr ivate litigation before courts 
and administrative 011genc1es has been 
and will continue to be 1n Important 
environmental protective technique 
supplementing and reinforcing 
Government p rograms." 

The Internal Revenue service has 
previously h011rassed the Sierra Cl ub on 
the grounds that the club's public 
sorvlce ildVlHtlsements on 
environmental Issues constitutes 
lobbying. Now the I. R.S. Is extending 
Its Intimidation and harassment to a 
much wider range o f organlutlons. It 
11 time for I .R .S. offlelal s to re11x their 
tender 10llcllude for the big poilu ten 
and co me to the rescue of the ord lnllry 
clttuns who DillY their Ullrles. 

Laws , Lawyers And The System 
( By Colman McCarthy) 

For some time now. tTWny parents, 
te1chers and POIItlcans have been 
telling youn11 •ctlvttlsts of conscience 
that tne w1y to change the syuem Is to 
w ork peacefully within it. Oon't riot In 
the streets, throw bombs, shoot cops 
or tie up professon; tho system only 
hardens with tho~ no-win stun ts. 

lnste&d, get on the Inside 011nd work for 
toclll change from there. You'll be 
surpr lutd wh&t you can pull off. 

Among thos.e taking that 1dvlce 
were a 11rowlng number of l011 w students 
and youniJ 11wyers. For the P•st three 
o r f our years, they h011ve f ormed or 
Joined what are called publiC In terest 
11w firms, often 1rgulng cases against 
corpor1tlons thai pollute th e 
en vlronmont or cheat the consumer . 
Just IS the estlbllsh ment said, t he 
young lawyers wore surprls.ed et what 
th ey eould pull o ff . 

Last week, pu b lle Intents! law flrmt 
were In the newt. The lntern1t 
Revenue Serv ice announced a 60-day 
st u d y th at will decide whether or not 
to revoke their tax exeempt status, 
u.pecl011ll)' tho~~e taklniJ corporations to 
court o n pollution, conwmer and 
other caMs. The IRS move would luve 
the flrmt without money becliUH 
contributor~ wou ld get no Ialii 
dedu c tlont on their granh or 91fts. 

Among those firms which may b8 
affected by the 1 RS decision Is the 
Center for Uw and Social PoliCY, 1 
Wnhlngton-based group th•t opened 
shop In August 1969. Its director Is 
Charles Halpern , a gr011du011te of Yale 
Law School and the son of 011 late New 
Yor k Judge. Nearly everything abou t 
the - firm suggests the utmost In 
decorum and discretion. Its board of 
trustees Include phllsox lawyers like 
Francis T . P. Pli mpton, former 
president of the New Yor k City bar 
association; Mitchell Rogovln of 
Washington's Arnol d 011nd Porter; 
Ramsey Clerk ; J. L ee Rankin, New 
York City chief counsel; Joseph L 
5aK, a Michigan lawyer who WPote the 
Hart-McGovern b ill that would allow 
c l•u i1Ctlon Pollution suits. t n 011ddlt lon, 
the Center has arrangements w ith the 
law schools o f Stanford , V1le, 
M ichigan , PennsYlvania and UCLA 
whereby students come to Washington 
f or six months for clinica l training and 
legal education. A full semester credit 
Is given b Y the schools. Prompted In 
part by all this establishment support, 
the Ford Found011tlon gr011nted the 
Center $275,000 last July t l'lat will last 
18 mon ths. 

" We are called public interest 
l illlwyen," uld Ch011 rles Halpern , ••but 
le.u pompous.ly we're Just l011wyert for 
unrepresented people, the ones who 
are gettlniJ clo bbered but with no one 
t here to protect them. These people 
are all over the place--not Just the 
poor, but aho the victims o f pollution , 
the victims of co rporate OIIO'Oganee or 
\'luybe Just the o dd OJUY who wa nts to 
ut his pickles withou t DOT In them." 

Halpern•s refe rence to DOT Is not a 
joke. Ea rlier I his year, on behall o f the 
Sierra Club, t l'le National Audubon 
Society, the lzaak Walton League and 
others, the center took on the 
Secreta ry of Agriculture. A petition 
w as flied urgi n g him to suspend the use 
of DOT and to begin canceling 
registration of products contalng that 
polson. On May 28, the D.C. Court o f 
Appeals r uled In favor o f the center. In 
ellect, the cour t restrained the 
government from barging ahead o n the 
DDT question with no concern for the 
environment. Moreover, the court told 
Agriculture that the views of tne 
citizens were c r ucial to governmental 
decisions. since the citizens were th e 
ones who swallow OOT. 

Power for the "Average Guy.'' 

"We were delighted with the 
decision," said H011lpern, "even though 
the stuff Is still on the market. The 
court gave now power to the 011verage 
guy dealing with the trad itionall y 
Impassive government. Previously, on ly 
Industry got tne bureaucrat's ear." 

A second center activity that has 
upset , even Infu riated, 11 r ich and tough 
Industry Involves the construction of 
the T rans-Alaskan pipeline system. The 
giant pipeline, 800 miles long and four 
feet wide, would present enormous 
technical 011nd envir onmental challenges 
never f.:~ced befo111. The oil companies 
Involved In the pro}ect Include Union, 
Phillips, Mobil, Hess, Atlantic Richfield 
and Humble. On behalf of 
conservationists. the center brought a 
suit to stoP the Secreatry of Interior 
from Issuing permits to the oll 
companies tor conuructlon. Last APril 
the District Court agreed with t he 
center; 1 PreliminarY Injunction was 
Issued, b1sod upon the Nallonal 
Environmental Polley Act of 1969 011nd 
the Mineral LeulniJ Act of 1920. 

For now. the oll companies nave put 
011way their bulldozers and dynamite. A 
IJOvernment·lndustry t011sk force Is 
ex&minlng whether or not TAPS un be 
built wltnout ruining tne countrYside. 
According to a recen t and slightly 

bitter article In B1rron 's Weekly, 
out-of-pocket loss to tho oil companies 
Is $1 00 ,000 a day , with $50 million 
worth of mach inery and tupplles 
silting idle. 

A third tucceu for the center 
lnvolve!o the largest corporation of 
them ell , Gener11 Moton;, Ropresentlng 
th e Center for Auto Safety and othen, 
• comp laint was entered again st the 
NaUonel Hl9hway Sa f ety Bu reau to 
reopen 011 case.Jnvolvlng a GM recall of 
50,000 defective truck wheels. The 
conter 1rguod that 150,000 oti"Hir 
trucks disPlayed the s1me defects and 
should also be called ln. T ne court 
o rdered tne NHSB to reopen the 
Investigation, rejecting tho agency's 
view that It alone, with no cit i zen 
consu ttetlon, should decide recalls. 

Adversary System 

Although public Interest lawyen like 
Chules Halpern cause unceasing bother 
and tln011nclal Pllln to both luge and 
small corporations, they do It In t he 
simplest and perhaps leut dramatic: 
way-t.Jslng recognized , otten do rmant 
laws In est'llbllshed courts. As Halpern 
describes 11. "It was really an open 
field . On one hand, you had the o ld 
line reguiiiOtY agencies-FTC, FDA, 
FCC, ICC end tne others. They were 
created to protect the public and to 
keep 1 strict eye on the marketplace. 
But for so many ye011n the OPPOSite was 
true. The •genclet l ooked out for the 
Industries 1nd corpoutlons not the 
public. T he 011dvers.ary synern. which 
was a big subject In law school , was 
n owhere to be found In Washington. 
The laws were on the books waiting to 
be used." 

The origins o f p ublic In terest law go 
back to a 1966 decision bY a tl'len li ttle 
known Washington ju dge, Warren E. 
Burger, now Chief Juttlce of the 
Supreme Court . A group of poor 011nd 
bl011ck MississiPPians chall enged a 
Jackson television station on Its biased 
news covlf"a9fl . The Federal 
Commu nlcatlons Commission, which 
supposedly protects tl'le Interests of 
vlewers__.ncludlng the poor 011nd 
black-1rled to brush oft the plaintiffs, 
on the grounds th'llt It alone knew what 
was best. Judge Burger said no, the 
commission must list en t o the 
compllants of the viewers In Its 
administrative decisions. 

Leth011l Polltlul Weapon 

Last wl!flk, following 
announcement of tho t RS, many 
lawyers 0111 the Center for Law and 
Social Polley were d ismayed. They saw 
the IRS study as a direct att011ck on 
public In terest law, the agency being 
used bY someone as a lethal political 
weapon ag•lnst the forces for peaceful 
change. 

A worry o f Halpern went beyond 
the future of h is own operation. He 
had Just returned f rom a number of 
universities and law schools where he 
was etten greeted as a sucker for the 
est011bllshrrent--for believing thOIIt one 
can change the system from within 011nd 
from below. Halpern had always 
thought he was sorrethlng of a 
reformor, but next to some ot the 
students no mot, he was only 011 
non-returnable dreamer. "Wh011t do 1 
tell these people now!" he asked, 
referring to tne IRS decision which 
forcefully confirmed their cynicism. 
Halpern has no answer. 

October 14, 1970 
Hon. Randolph W. Throwe r , 

Commhsloner, Intern;~~! Revenue 
Service. Wuhlngton , D .C. 

Oeu Commissioner Thrower : The 
recent ruling bY the Internal Revenue 
Service suspending the tax exemption 
status of gifts made to public Interest 
law firms that do consu mer protection 
and enviro nmental litigation dlstrubs 
me. If t he rulin g Is allowed to sta nd I 
fear that an Important force In the 
pursuit of us all for equal justice under 
law wlll have biXln substantially 
Impaired If not eliminated. 

As 1 understand tne status of the 
ruling at th is time, thi t more 
established legal defense arms .o f the 
Nati onal Right to Work Committee, 
the American Civil Liberties union and 
the National Association fgr the 
Advancement of Colored People will 
not be~ l'lffected by this ruling. What. 
may I ask , Is tl'le reason tot giving 
different tre011tment to law firms that 
are Involved In the newer public service 
litigation? 

Whether one Is pursuing th e cause of 
civil liberties, civil rights, more 
equitable treatrrent fo1 the Amerlan 
consumer or a cleaner environment, It 
seems to mo tnere can be no 
dlfferent11t1on made ettner In logic or 
In law between these different 
categories. so long as no profit Is being 
turned by the parties Involved. The 
advocates In each lnst011nce arc giving 
hel p to those In need lor alt ruistic 
reasons and gifts t o l hO!.Cl .Jdvocates 
should b e ttealed accordingly by the 
IRS. 

I need not point out to you the 
lmPICt uneven treatment by the IRS 
can h.we on cl tl :~:ens In lhls cou ntry. 
There Is perhaps no government ag.cncy 
that Is Involved In each of our lives to 
t he degree that t ho Internal Revenue 
Service Is. 1 know you would agree 
with me that It would be unwise for 
the IR S t o take upon Itself the t011sk ol 
resolving confllch between different 
groups In our society. If the ruling 
concerning PubliC Interest law firms Is 
allowed t o stand, I am 011lr011ld that In 
this use that Is precisely tne Impact 
your agency's actlvl!les would have. 

I appreciate your taking the ti me t o 
hear me out on this. I look fo rward to 
your reply. 

Sincerely, 
Morris K. Udlll 
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LAW WIVES MEET BOOK REVIEW 

The Barrister's Biddies, an organi7..ation of law studen t wives, held 
their second nl!eting of this yea r in the law school early this month. THE ENEMIES OF TilE POOR. By Dr. James Graham, 
Speaking to the group were Dean O'Connell and Professor Tormey. 308 pages , Random House (1970). $7.95. 
Later in the evening , the wives of first year-students were conducted on 
a tou r of the _ Ia~ school build ing. Highlighting the mee ting was .a IJ:: ~~;~::;s ~~~~:;::Z;fe A;:.!{::WC::'ri~: :t/:U;~~mao~f:;:~;;:!~:n,:;:;;;: 
melodrama dep1ct mg the terrors of three yea rs of law school. brings 10 his IMchingand work will be attested 10 by all who know him. 

Regula r trcetings are held on the second Monday of each month. The 
following programs have been scheduled for this year: Consumer A Review Unfortunately, most of us 
Counci l speakers, Christmas tasting party, luncheon-fashion show, already know those things and 
creat ive night, a picnic, and a talk on family planning. The Enemies of the Poor is an Enemies just doesn ' t seem to 

Heading the Biddies this year are Carol Maupin , President; Rita account of one lawyer's stimulate one enough to make 
Melillo , Vice-President ; Clare Wilson, Secretary and Joan Shirk , experiences with and attitudes you want to know, or do, any 
Treasurer. towa rd three institutions which he more, unless perhaps ¥OU are 

Wives interest in joining the group should con tact Carol Maupin at believes could do a great deal to already inclined that way. What is 
294-1351. alleviate the problems and horrors even more unfortunate is that Dr. 

From left to ri ght : Karen Bo rek, Rita Melillo, Lynne Bogutz and Cheryl 
Lieber. 

CONGRATULATIONS !! To our law school colleagues who have 
recen tl y become pa ren ts: 

Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Forcie r 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Borek 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harri s 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lacy 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Weber 

(See what happens when you stay home from the library one night , 
guys.) 

Our 
Trust 
Department 

of American poverty. The basic Gra ham's experiences are 
premise of the book is that the authentic, articulately told and 
legal profession , the churches and show a wealth of knowledge 
the unions, who so often profess about Ame rica's "social welfare" 
to be the defende rs of the poor, programs tha t few others could 
arc, in reality, their worst boast. For example, who arc the 
enemies. friends of the poor today? Your 

Dr. Graham begins Enemies by response (and mine, befo re 
discussing the welfare sys tem, its reading the book) would probably 
histor ical basis, how it is supposed be to name some type of welfare 
to work , how it doesn't work and legislation - benefits such as Old 
shows just what an "ugly tool" it Age Pensions, Aid to Families 
has become. He demonstrates with Dependent ChjJdren - or 
great compassion for Americans some type of church or charitable 
who must suffer the devastating organ ization. We might add that , 
humilities of being on welfare, of course we real ize that these 
part icu larly children, citing measures aren't aJways adequate, 
examples and reac tions to but after all, they come out of our 
outrageous instances of such pockets and our pockets are 
treatment. In shor t, Dr. Graham strained enough right now. 
uses statistics and personal Beau tiful! would say Dr. 
experiences to punch holes in Graham. You have just fallen into 
some of our All-American myths the trap. The book takes it from 
about welfare , its recipients and there and .discusses not only the 
its se rvants. He then goes on to inadequacy of such measures, but 
wha t the book jacket describes as the inequities , in tolerance, and 
a "scathing attack" on the three insince rity with which they are 
above-mentioned institutions. admi niste red. 

The "scathing attack" says, in The book could be 
effi!ct, that lawyers, Jaw schools tremendously powerful , bu t it 
and unions could do a Jot more falls short. Dr. Graham himself 
than they are doing and that the 
chur ches (particularly The 
Church) are preposterous 
hypocrites. 

, : 

uses an expression in the book 
which seemed to me to summarize 
the weakness fai rly well: 
"Prepared statements may be 
persuasive in tellectually ... but 
... " (p. 147). I assumed , perhaps 
wrongly., that the purpose of the 
book was to attack the "targets" 
refe rred to in the book jacket 
blurb , ie., the churches, unions 
and lega1 profession. I was left, 
however, with the feeling of 
something less than all-out war 
being declared. The book was 
"persuasive intellectually . .. but 
. . . ,. I doubt if anyone will feel 
like running out t'o reform hi s 
church, union , o r profession after 
reading it. 

When it comes to estate planning, our 
Trust officers know how vital an attorney 's 
services are in assuring soli·d financial 
futures . 

The one part of the book wh ich 
did arouse my ire was hardly 
intended by the author to do so. 
It was the sec tion of the epilogue 
which referred to the 
Occan-1-l il l-Brownsville teachers' 
strike of 1968 as an "unlawful 
work stoppage ... which dep rived 
innocen t chi ldren of thirty-four 
days of schooling and cos t the 
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city hundreds of thousands of 
doll ars." (p. 29 1). Yet earlier in 
the book he condones, and even 
endorses, the Social Service 
Employees Union's st rike in 1967 
claiming it "st ruck only over 
non-economic demands ... " (p. 
240.) Un less my memory fails me, 
the teachers' st rike wasn't exactly 
a demand for higher sa laries by an 
already over-paid group of bigoted 
in competents. Perhaps my 
sentiments , as well as Dr. 
Graham's, are slightly prejudiced 
however. 

The redeeming qualities of the 
book will probably appeal to 
those more interested and 
knowledgable in the fie ld of 
poverty. It is flawlessly written 
and constructed. It says a lot that 
we all should know. The only 
explanation l can give for my 
reaction is that Dr. Graham's 
book is full of "factual" 
philosophy rathe r than 
honest-to~oodness anger. He 
lashes out lethargical ly and makes 
what could have been an excellent 
social commentary an easily 
forgotten glimpse into the 
problems of social welfare. 

Eleanor Spuches 

BIG MONEY IN OIL 
Third-year editor of the 

Arizona Law Review, Federick 
" Fritz" Harlow has been awarded 
a $1,000 check for his article 
""The Oil Men and the Sea. •• The 
article first appeared in Vol. II , 
No. 4 of The Arizona Law Review 
before being selected by the 
Rocky Mountain Mineral Law 
Foundation as the best paper on 
natural resources submitted by a 
student of a member school. 

The Foundation each year 
awards a $I 00 scholarsh ip for the 
best student paper from each of 
the member schools. It was from 
amo ng these t~at Harlow's paper_ 
was chosen for the top award. 
• Harlow's paper , .. The Oil Men 
and the Sea," examines the 
federal regulation of leasing 
procedures and drilling operations 
on the Outer Continental Shelf, 
which is the seabed and subsoil 
beyond the limits of state control, 
and under · exclusive federal 
jurisdictiOn . 

Existing international law 
applicab le to the seaward 
boundaries of the Outer 
Continental Shelf and to the use 
of the seabed and its resources, 
Harlow points out, is .. ambiguous, 
amo rphous and inadequate." 

"If me n cannot prevent 
through intellige nt regulation 
instances like the Santa Barbara 
oilspill , there is little hope of 
protecting the ocean environment 
of the world from pollution," he 
says. 

We realize every es tate ne~ds proper 
planning to make its resources reach as 
far as possibl e, That 's why we've worked 
so c l osely with at torneys ove r the years. 

INVESTIGATIONS I ~~N!~;E~T: . 
STATEWIDE AND MEXICO INVESTIGATIONS 

We pride ourselves in providing_experts i n 
every Trust service -- Custody or Age n cy 
Service, Corporate Services, Executor or 
Co- Executor of Wi lls, Investment Manage
ment, Li ving Trusts, Trusteeship and 
Es tate Planni ng. 

Put 6 7 years of Trust experience to work 
for you. Call 792·5523 for the only Tucson 
based Trust Department. 

Our Trust Department. 

ANTHONY AGENCY 
INVESTIGATORS 

Established 1938 

Room 629, 1147 N. Howard Blvd. 
411 N. Central Ave. 

Phoenix Tucson 

" Tel. 253·1522 Tel. 795-0606 

MEMIU, 

CHAMUR OF CO-ERCE, FltAnRNAL ORDER Of POUCI, 

NAnONAL SHERifF'S ASSN., WORLD ASSN: OF DnECTJVU · 

Anth011y Zlnlrus, Mtr. 

·. 
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S.B.A. (cont.) 

learn without giving themselves up 
in exChange. The institurioruil 
script is not always being followed 
and some of the illusions you 
spoke about are fading. 
Something different is in the air • 
the players are seming a need for 
a new orientation, a new 
perspective. But I do agree that 
this S.B.A. isn't getting its job 
done. I found out that students 
are represented on only 4 of 8 law 
school committees and that they 
have no representation at all in 
faculty meetings where the final 
governmental decisions are made. 
What kind of student government 
is that? I don't think the students 
need an Association to do so little 
representing. But 1 don't know 
how one would overcome such an 
impasse." 

Thanks Duwan, I guess I was 
getting a tad cynical, but you still 
left me right where I started -
Academic Freedom v. Student 
Liberation. Why can' t we smile at 
these imposing labels and realize 
that all of us have always been 
free. All of us are the good guys 
student ,s , fa culty and 
administrators. We all need each 

u other. And we need to 
ll communicate and feel and be 

comfortable around each other. 
The law school can be a whole 

..,, 1 environment , not just a 
fragmented void. School demands 
that you pretend to be something 
other than what you are, only if 

w you let it. The government of the 
law school is part of the whole -
and eve ryone in the law school 

community has it within his 
power to effect change if he can 
demonstrate strong community 
support fo r his desired program or 
policy. Circul ate petitions. Call 
town mee tings. Take·straw votes. 
Advertise your point of view. 
Confront the masses with your 
problem, your idea, your des ires. 
There 's no bridge from man to 
man so create one and find joy in 
new..<fiscovered ways. The powe r 
of learning new ways to be is 
there - so why not enjoy getting 
aU the bits and pieces out into the 
open - maybe there 's a whole 
there somewhere and 
communicat ion and cooperation 
and understanding. 

Don 't be afraid to do things on 
you r own . Get it together, if it's a 
policy matter you're concerned 
about , gather support and channel 
it into the available law 
community machinery. If you 
lose, try again a different way. 
But don ' t rely on us garbage men 
to read your minds and do it for 
you. Students may be 
"transients" , but three years is a 
long time to be in one place, so 
become more of what you are and 
let the machine know where 
you're at. 

Maybe I have the wrong 
attitude about this whole thing. 
Maybe there is just a lack of 
dynamic leadership in the S.B.A. 
Impeach Flood! Do Something! 

Ed. Note: ·Mr. Flood has hit 
the nail on the head. The SBA, 
like most other law school 
activities is but a small step 
away from the activities we 
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remember from high school. 
11ze apathy Mr. Flood 
comments upon can be seen 
t hroughout th e entire 
Uni11ersity as e11idenced by the 
lock of concem over student 
body elections. But it is not 
only student apathy. Professors 
nod their heads and comment 
upon the torpidity of their 
students while they still refu se 
to stimulate the reaction they 
seemingly long for. 

Hunt (cont.) 

cases, either unskilled and 
unexperienced in competitive 
occupations or he fall s in an age 
bracket not consonant with his 
knowledge and/or experience. He 
has neither property nor 
residence, and he is nei ther 
identified or afft.liated with any 
community of residents or 
workers. As an added burden he 
carries the stigma of his status as 
an ex-convict ; and this is a real 
stigma, even though society 
periodically disavows the 
detractive importance of a man's 
" record". 

OUTSIDE THE WALLS 

There he stands. Just outside 
the gates . .. with virtually no 
clo thing and little money, no job, 
no home, no family, no friends. 
He has yet to take two steps in his 
newly acquired freedom and he's 
already weighted with enough 
negative facto rs to daunt the most 
optimistic and strong.willed 
individual. As things now stand , 

INTERVIEWS? 
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selection of 
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shaped suits 

on campus 

aarliftntt §mitq 1£tb. 

he migh t just as well turn around 
and go back in through those 
gates, un less some thing is done to 
materia ll y all evia te his si tuation. 

I do not kn ow, nor shall I 
presume to guess, all the th ings 
that each ma n wants when he 
passes out that prison gate. 
However, I do kn ow (and shal l 
asse rt without any rese rvations) 
what virtually every re leased 
convict does not want. l-I E DOES 
NOT WANT TO RETURN TO 
PRISON! HE DOES NOT WANT 
TO BE HUNGRY! HE DOES 
NOT .WANT TO LIVE IN A 
HOVEL! HE DOES NOT WANT 
TO BE DIRTY AND UNKEMPT! 
HE DOES NOT WANT TO EXIST 
ALONE AND APART! HE DOES 
NOT WANT A CONTINUED 
DEPRIVATION OF EVEN THE 
SMALLEST OF THOSE NOW 
STANDARD "LUXURI ES" OF 
CIVILIZED MAN! 

The majo rity of men leaving 
prison do have positive desires and 
intentions toward working and 
responsible living. But , that's all 
they have . Intentions. Although 
many also have considerab le 
ability and po tential , society with 
its social taboos frequently makes 
it difficult if no t impossible for 
these men to utili ze their talents. 
However, society 's attitudes rank 
far below the importance of 
money as a facto r in the 
prevention of recidivism. It is this 
writer's strongly felt belief 
(unfortunately buttressed by 
quite extensive experience) that 
MONEY, or the lack of money, is 
one of the primary causes of 
re cidivism. Th is is readily 
apparent if we but take a brief 
look at those very basic and very 
immediate problems of bare 
existence. Even assuming the 
releasee obtains a job immediately 
upon release, how is he to exist 
fo r the short time it takes to 
receive h is fi rs t paycheck? Yes, 
it's only fo r a week or two. But 
. .. he must eat and pay rent and 
he must change his clothing and 
he must also cope with the my ri ad 
minor expenses of everyday living. 
THIS REQUIRES MONEY!! It 
does not require a vast sum of 
money (for that week or two), 
but it is obviously impossible fo r 
him to do it on $20 or $30. 

In addition to material 
essentials, the newly released 
prisoner is assa il ed by extremely 
ac tive and potent fo rces of nom1al 
human desires. He has spent 
several years in the barrenness of 
prison , and is now bese t on all 
sides by the visi ble evidence of all 
those things he has been so long 
without good food, 
en tert ainment , even a day or two 

; ,: -~ ! 
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or three spent in idle freedom of 
moveme nt. But th is also 
requires MONEY ! Too, a decen t 
and priva te room or apartment is 
a vi tal necessity to one who has 
for years been encaged, with a 
total absence of personal privacy. 
Yes ... as you well know, housing 
re quires MONEY! 

The new re leasee is virt ually 
excluded fro m part icipa tion in 
any form of social activity; he is 
withou t fu nds necessary to 
indulge in even the most simple 
and inexpensive di vers ions . . 
such as an evening of bowling, a 
movie, etc . Thus, even wi th the 
most intense desi re on hi s part to 
" make a go" of h is freedom, his 
situation is obvio usly untenable. 
The sad fact is, that a great many 
of these men do possess a truly 
intense desire to relate to socie ty, 
to remain out of prison, to enjoy 
a reasonable degree of decent, 
civilized Ji ving. The envi ronment , 
bo th physical and social , in which 
they've exis ted for years has 
naturally exacted its toll . Their 
level of fru stration is frequently 
low and they are prone to " try 
one mo re time" the old but futile 
means of securing the monies 
necessa ry fo r a comfo rtable living. 
They reso rt once again to crime, 
in a manner more akin to resigned 
desperation than one of eager, 
calcul ating choice, thereby 
making their re turn to prison only 
a matter of time. 

PRESENT HELP INADEQUATE 

Yes ... yes ... yes .... .I know. 
There are many agencies se t up to 
help him with food, ren t, 
clothing, etc. Have YOU ever been 
an applicant fo r or a recip ie nt of 
the ir largesse? If not, yo u would 
be mos t surpri sed at the variance 
between those publ icly issued 
statistics and the litera l fac ts of 
ope rat ion. Even if the releasee 
elects to fu rther assauJt his self 
respect by subject ing himsel f to 
such an ordeal (and , it is just 
exactly that . .. an ordeal) , he will 
find the ne t result no t Cven 
re motely worth the demeaning 
involvement; he will STILL be 
without adequa te provis ion· or 
funds for clo thing, residence, 
food, living expenses, etc. 

I'm also aware that many 
newly released men do have 
usable skill s, do have a family and 
fr ie nds and do have some 
additional funds. But, th is group 
comp ri ses a small po rtion of the 
releasees and a commensurately 
small ra tio of the recidivists. I will 
also concede the (obvious) fact 
that ma ny men who leave prison 

Com in ued on p. 12 

' 
I think that Mrs. 
Druke pushes her 
Research and Writing 
class a little too 
hard! 
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Searches (Cont .) 

is substantive standards, the fifth 
of which is relevant : "Provisional 
Substantive Standards in Student 
Oisciplille Cases w1der Section 
1983, Title 42 ... 

''5. In the field of discipline, 
scholastic and behal•io r, an 
institution may establish any 
standards reasonably relevant 
to the lawful missions, 
processes, and fim clions of the 
institution. It is nor a lawful 
mission, process. or function of 
an institution to prohibit the 
exercise of a n'ghr guoranrced 
by the Constitution or a law of 
the United States to a member 

Hunt (cont.) 
make no effort to and have no 
intentiOn o f ever att emp ting to 
se ulc down and work. They arc 
al so 111 the m1nori ty and it is they 
who should rece ive the in tensive 
effort of the ologists. 

In th<' fi nal analysis, the vast 
m:~j o ri t y o f newly re leased 
pnsoners do wan t to live 
rcspvnsJb le, produc tive li ves 
and they possess the stronges t 
possi ble motiv.:Hion for so doing: 
THEY DO NOT WA NT TO GO 
BACK TO PRI SON!! They've 
paid their debt to soc iety , and 
they very rightly do not wish 10 

cont inue paying it by being 
compelled to ex ist on :l subnormal 
(even subh uman) level. Were it 
possib le to penetrate the 
underlyi ng truth , b c ne::~th the 
facade o f "pride" o r "saving 
face" , ii is my opinion that fully 
80% of recidivists resort again to 
crime simply and so le ly because 
they we re physically hungry , or 
needed mo ney fo r a bed in wh ich 
to sleep, o r required a change of 
clothing. (It is a signifi cant 
commentary upon the pervasive 
influence of our mater ialistic 
society, that a man would rather 
admit to being a thief than admit 
to being hungry o r homeless.) 

As stated lt the beginning of 
this art icle , much of what the 
ol og is t s have done has 
considerable meri t and worth. 
However. . FIRST THINGS 
FIRST!! A man wh o's been los t in 
the desert and is ncar deat h from 
th irst , is no t interes ted in nor 
helped by an ana ly tic explana tion 
of the biological phenomenon rc 
his si tuation . HE WANTS, AND 
HE NEEDS, A DRINK OF 
WATER! !! It is no t necessary for 
the ologists to disca rd theo ry and 
analysis and study . It is necessary , 
though, to initiate some provision 
fo r the material and practical 
transition of men from prison to 
socie ty. There ex ists a multitude 
of feasible so lut ions to th is 
problem - solut ions which might 
be utilized separa tely o r in 

of the academic community in 
the cirpumstonces. 17wrc[ore, 
such prohibitions are not 
reasonab I y relevant to any 
lawful mission, process or 
function of an institution." 
(emphasis supplied). 

The memorandum was issuCd 
with reference to 42 U.S.C. Sec. 
1983, part of the Civil Rights Act. 
under which a student may seck 
redress for deprivation by the 
college of a const itutionaJ right. 

In light of the fact that the 
Moore case stands virtually alone 
in depriving students of 
constitutional rights and the fact 
that it has received criticism in 
doing so , it cannot be regarded as 

conjunction with each other. I 
wish to make it very plain that 
neither singly nor in concert arc 
they capable of eliminating 
rec id ivism. But , they most 
defin itely can and will reduce the 
incidence of recidivism by an 
immediately apparent and very 
appreciable percentage. Socie ty 
spends hundreds of thousands of 
doll ars to imprison and therein 
maintain the convic ted crimi nal. 
Then, it resol utely (and foo lishly} 
refuses to expend the relatively 
fe w thousands ESSENTIAL no t 
only to keeping him out of prison, 
but to helping effec t a responsible 
and productive life in the 
communit y. 

Funds could be appropriated 
by the government (S tate , 
Federal , o r both) to provide the 
newl y released convict with 
m o n e y , SUFF IC IENTLY 
ADEQUATE , to permit h im a 
decent exis tence until he is 
working and earning enough to 
Support himself. Funds could be 
made ava il able through various 
groups (both o rgan ized and 
"informal" }, on a loan basis to be 
repaid when the man is 
self-supporting. It is to be 
remembered . th ough, that no plan 
is worth considering wherein the 
basic premise is " What 's the least 
amo unt we can allo t?" To be 
effective , any such plarJ must be 
reali stic, and to achieve results it 
mus t be viewed within the scope 
of our present scale o f living costs. 
Finally , it shou ld be real ized and 
remembered that· the 
ex<onvict's needs arc the basic 
needs of a human being; they are 
different in no way from the 
essential needs of yo u and your 
contemporaries. Th is article migh 1 

remain longer in your th oughts if 
you were to sit down and figure 
how much money you would 
need to cove r the costs of food, 
lodging, clothing , transportation, 
laundry , minimal entertainmen t 
and sund ries, fo r a period of one 
week o r more. Could you exist on 
$20 to $30' 
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a persuasive opinion. Indeed, it 
seems that the case is contrary to 
the trend of cases which enforce 
students' rights . The Supreme 
Court has not ye t deaJt with a fact 
si tuation involving a university 's 
deprivation o f students' fourth 
amendme nt rights , but it seems 
clear that exceptions to the fourth 
arrendm::nts guarantees cannot be 
just ified for students . 

If this is the case , that students 
arc entitled to enjoy the rights 
guaranteed by the Fourth 
Amendment , then the proposal of 
the committee of the faculty 
senate must be viewed in terms of 
such a mandate . 

Searches By University 

There arc two distinct 
situations in which the university 
may fee l it necessary to en te r and 
search a studen t's dormitory 
room. Fi rst , the university may 
seck evidence of a violation of 
univer sity regulations not 
constituting a violation of law, 
and second, may seek evidence of 
a Jaw viola tion . In the second 
case , Moore notwithstanding, the 
university should feel compciJ ed 
to secu re a search warrant from 
the proper judicial office r in o rder 
to preserve any evidence found 
for poss ible criminal prosecution. 
Evidence improperly obtained 
would be excluded from 
introduction into evidence by the 
holdings of Weeks v. U.S. , Mapp v. 
Ohio, and subsequen t cases. By 
refusing to obtain such a 
warrant , the university may, in 
effect , be obstructing justice. 

The first case , where evidence 
of violations of campus 
regula ti ons is sough t , is more 
difficult. In th is area , the holding 
in Moore is more reasonable. If 
Moore had involved a search for 
cooking equipment in the 
student 's room, a vio lation of a 
ca mpus regulation , the search may 
well have been reasonable, 
because of the necessity of a 
unive rsity being able to enforce 
regulations rela ting to the general 
sa fe ty of it s students. In such 
cases of un iversity regulations, the 
proposal may be a workable 
so lu tion to the problem of 
unive rsity entry into dormitory 
rooms. But where there is the 
possibility of a law violatio n, the 
university should demur to local 

authorities who must follow the 
mandates o f the constitution . 

University Search Warrants 

If the universi ty docs adopt 
the proposal , using it only for the 
limited purpose stated above . then 
the Vicc.Presidcnt for University 
Relations should be aware of 
several areas of the law which will 
be essential to his fu nction as the 
issuer of " university search 
warra nts ." While the university 
may feel justified in searching 
student rooms, it may not - as an 
agency of the state - infringe 
unreasonab ly u pon the 
constitutional rights of its 
students . In addition, it may not 
compel a waiver of a 
consti tutional right as a condition 
to admission to the university or 
residency in the dorm - it cannot 
therefore assume "consent" to 
searches on the part of the 
student. 

ln order, the refore , to assure 
fairness in' any searches and to 
preclude student action against 
the university under 42 U.S.C. 
See. 1983 (1964), certain 
condi tions should be established 
which must be met prior to 
issuance of any university 
warrant. These conditions should 
para llel the requirements of the 
Fourth Amendment as closely as 
possible; these are the standards 
for the country in general and 
should be applied by the 
university as well. 

Probable Cause Requirement 

Consequently , before a warrant 
for a search of a dormitory room 

Oct6ber 1970 
for evidence of a violation of a 
universi ty regulation should be 
issued, the Vice-President should 
consider the element of probable 
cause (not mentioned in the 
proposal) as well as a delineation 
of the area to be searched and the 
items sought. Those officers 
making the search should be 
informed of their search , i.e ., the 
immediate area only and 
permission to seize only those 
items specified. WhCn considering 
pJobable cause, the Vice-President 
should certainly weigh the 
severity of the suspected violation 
a~ainst the value of the studen t's 
rights under the Fourth 
Amendment. These safeguards 
should serve to prevent 
unreasonable searches and seizures 
within the university community. 

Conclusion 

What has been proposed is a 
reasonable means of standardizing 
throughout the campus a 
procedure fo r detection of 
violations of campus regulations. 
Flexibility is preserved while the 
exercise of discretion is limited to 
one responsible university official . 

It must be remembered that 
violations of campus regulations 
are part of the university 's own 
"housekeeping" problems and arc 
probably best dealt with on 
campus, if proper procedures are 
used. The coral lary is equally as 
true: When violations of Jaw are 
suspected, these are best handled 
through proper legaJ process. The 
university has a duty to defer to 
the local authorities in such cases. 

PARK BOOKSTORE 
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